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1.

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried

out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the metropolitan
borough of North Tyneside in accordance with the requirements of section 63 of,
and Schedule 9 to, the Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the
future electoral arrangements for that borough.
2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1) and (2) of the

1972 Act, notice was given on 26 August 1975 that we were to undertake this
review. This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the North
Tyneside Metropolitan Borough Council, copies of which were circulated to the
Tyne and Wear County Council, the Members of Parliament for the constituencies
concerned and the headquarters of the main political parties.

Copies were also

sent .to the editors of local newspapers circulating in the area and of the local
government press. Notices inserted in the local press announced the start of
the review and invited comments from members of the public and from interested
bodies.

3*

The Borough Council were invited to prepare a draft

scheme of representation for our consideration. In doing so, they were asked
to observe the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972
and the guidelines which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed size
of the council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward. They
were asked also to take into account views expressed to them following their
consultation with local interests. We therefore asked that they should publish
details of their provisional proposals about a month before they submitted their
draft scheme to us, thus allowing an opportunity for local comment.

4«

Section 7(3) of the Local Government Act 1972 requires that in metropolitan

districts elections shall be by thirds. Section 6(2)(b) of the Act requires
that every metropolitan district shall be divided into wards each returning a
number of councillors divisible by three.
5.

The Borough Council forwarded their draft scheme of

representation to the Commission on 3 December 1976.

They proposed to divide the

area into 17 wards each returning 3 members to form a council of 51.
6.

We considered the Borough Council's draft scheme and related comments,

together with two alternative schemes for a 60-member council (one from a local
political group and one from .a councillor) and another alternative scheme for a
54 member council (from 3 councillors). Subject to minor boundary adjustments
suggested to us by Ordnance Survey, we decided to base our draft proposals on
the draft scheme submitted by North Tyneside Borough Council for a 51 member council.
7.

On 5 August 1977 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to all

who had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Council's
draft scheme*

The Borough Council were asked to make these

draft proposals, and the accompanying map which defined the proposed ward
boundaries, available for inspection at their main offices. Representations on
our draft proposals were invited from those to whom they were circulated and,
by public notices, from other members of the public and interested bodies. We
asked that comments should reach us by 14 October 1977.
8. 'North Tyneside Metropolitan Council, one local
political party and a councillor supported
our draft proposals.

The tiro alternative 60-member schemes and the alternative

54-member scheme previously referred to were re-submitted.

One of the 60-member

schemes was supported by a local political association, a local political committee,
two local groups and five members of the public.

Objections to the draft proposals,

in whole or in part, were received from two Members of Parliament, one local
political association) and twenty-nine members of the public*
9.

In view of these comments we decided that we needed further information

to enable us to reach a conclusion.

Therefore in accordance with section 65(2)

of the 1972 Act and at our request, Mr S Agtin, MBE, was appointed an
Assistant Commissioner* He was asked to hold a local meeting and to report to
us* Notice of the meeting was sent to all who had received our draft proposals
or had commented on them, and was published locally.
10* The Assistant Commissioner held a meeting at the Town Hall, Wallsend on
1 February 1979> having previously inspected certain areas of the district. A
copy of his report is attached at Schedule 1 to this report.
11, In the light of the discussion at the meeting, and a subsequent further
inspection of areas of the district the Assistant Commissioner recommended that
the metropolitan borough of North l^neside be divided into 20 wards each to
return 3 councillors, forming a council of 60 members, and set out names and
boundaries for the wards he proposed*
12*. We reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments received and of
the Assistant Commissioner's report* We noted that the Assistant Commissioner's
recommendations, which drev on the two alternative 60-member schemes referred to
above, introduced radical alterations to the ward pattern we had proposed and an
increased council size* In considering the size of the council appropriate for
Horth Tyneside, as indeed for the other districts in the county of Tyne and Wear*
we did not ourselves attach the same importance the Assistant Commissioner did
to achieving equality as between districts in the ratio of the- number of electors
to the number of councillors*

In malrlng comparisons between the various electoral

arrangements suggested we have thought it right to base our conclusions on their
merits in relation to the particular areas concerned, and especially on the
standard of representation they offered*

13* While therefore we would have been prepared la principle to accept a council
of either 51 or 60 members for North Tyneside we noted that the 60-oember scheme
recommended by the Assistant Commissioner had clearly sought to reflect strong
local wishes to maintain identifiable communities as far as possible within
single wards. Moreover we noted that the Assistant Commissioner's recommendations,
based on revised electorate figures, produced a pattern of electoral representation
which waa markedly better than in either the Council's draft scheme or our
draft proposals* For these reasons we concluded that the Assistant Commissioner's
scheme was to be preferred, even though it resulted in a rather larger council
than we or the Borough Council had thought appropriate* We decided to formulate
our final proposals accordingly*
14. Details of these final proposals are set out in Schedules 2 and 3 to this
report and on the attached map* Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and
the number of councillors to be returned by each. A detailed description of
the boundaries of the proposed wards, as defined on the map, is set out in
Schedule 3.
PUBLICATION

15- In accordance with Section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972, a
copy of this report and,a copy of the map are being sent to North Tyneside

Metropolitan Borough Council and will be available for Inspection at the
Borough Council's main offices. Copies of this report (without the map) are
being sent to those who received the consultation letter and to those who made
comments*
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SC'iSDULS 1

Review of Electoral Arrangements Borough of ;lorth Tyneside

In accordance with the instructions contained in the Commission's letter
of 22nd December 1973) I conducted a Local Meeting as Assistant Commissioner
at the Town Hall,Wallsend,on 1st yebruary 1979 to hear and discuss representations
with regard to the future electoral arrangements in the Borough of North Tyneside •
a Metropolitan District in the County of Tyne and V/ear.

I attach as Appendix 'A1 a list of the persons attending1 the meeting and,
where appropriate, the organisations they represented.
2.

CCM-ilSSIQM 'S FRQBjSALS
The Commission's Draft Proposals for the Metropolitan Soroush of
Ilorth Tyneside f set out in the Commission's letter of 5th August 1977 Proposed
17 wards returning 51 Councillors (3 Coxmcillors per ward). .
In considering and formulating the Draft Proposals the 'Commission had
before them:(a)

The Draft Scheme submitted by the Metropolitan Borough Council which
sur-gested 17 wards returning 51 Councillors (3 Councillors per ward); and

(b)

An alternative 20 wards 60 members scheme submitted by Councillor ?. J. Mavin
on behalf of the Conservative Group ; on the Borough Council, together with
supporting letters from T-irs. S. Henderson, Councillor Dr.F.V/. Rogers and
Councillor R. W. Rawes;

(c)

Another alternative 20 wards 60 members scheme submitted by
Conservative Councillor L. Goveas;

(d) An alternative 13 wards 54 members scheme submitted by Independent
Councillors M. J. and H. Huscroft and C. D. Banks;
(e) Alternative proposals for wards for the Vallsend Parliamentary Constituency
part of the Borough submitted by the Wai Is end Constituency Labour Party
( this envisaging a 26 wards 79 members scheme); and
(f)

Individual representation, opposing the proposed reduction in the size of
the Council to 51 members, submitted by Mrs. J. Bell, Mr. H. L. Perks,
Mrs. R. Hose, Mrs. 0. Sinclair (who also objected to the proposed
Cullercoats Tynemouth dividing ward boundary).

In dealing with the various alternative suggestions and comments before
them, the Commission noted that the 1975 electorate figures showed considerable
disparity between wards but that, in all the schemes, the 1 930 projected
electorate figures were satisfactory and acceptable. The Commission finally
decided to adopt the Council's Draft Scheme as the basis for their Draft
Proposals subject to minor boundary re-alirnments suggested by Ordance Survey,
which did not involve electorate,

V

5.

OBJECTIONS AI-ID HEPP-H^ZNTATICBS received before Local Meeting.
- From Councillor ?. J. ?iavin re-submitting the 20 wards 60 members alternative

Scheme on behalf of the Conservative Group of the Borough Council.
- From Mr. D. Bottrill, the Tynemouth and Whitley Bay Conservative Association,
the Cullercoats Conservative Ladies Dinner Club, the Women's Advisory
Committee of Tynemouth Conservative Association, Fa?. K. Mortimer,
Mrs. 3. Henderson, Mrs. D. Sharpe,, the Tynemouth Conservative Tea Club
and Councillor I, Gordon, supporting Councillor Mavin's (Conservative
Group) Scheme.
- From Councillor L. Goveas re-submitting his 20 wards 60 members Scheme.
- From Councillors PI. J. and H. Huscroft and C. D. Banks re-submitting their
18 wards 54 members Scheme.
- From Mr. A. Williams, Mrs. A. Johnson and six other neighbour signatories,
Mrs. V. Hay and Mr. P. J. Newby objecting to the Tynemouth and Rockcliffe
Wards and also to the proposed reduction in the Council size.
- From Mr. J. 3. Bum, Mrs. N. Hose, Ftr. B. Cook, Fir. T. Thompson and two
other signatories, and Mr. A. F.Vigham, objecting to the Tynembuth
and Rockcliffe Wards.
- From Mrs. J. Bell, Mr. Neville Trotter,M.P., Mrs. C.E. Storer, the Tynemouth
and Whit ley Bay Conservative Association, Mr. I. Welch, Mr. and Mrs. E.Byerley
and Mr. H. Gilberg, objecting to the proposed reduction in the Council size.
- From Kr. A. E. Montgomery and Fir. S. Hill, objecting to the proposed
Wellington Ward.
- From Mr. W. Shannon and Mr. W.D. Locker, objecting to the division of the
Wallsend area in general.

- From Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Morris and Mr. E. Abrahall, requesting a local meeting.
- From Mr. W. 3. Garrett,Ji.P., re-submitting the alternative proposals for
the Wallsend Parliamentary Constituencypart of the Borough (envisaging
a 26 wards 78 members Scheme).
- From North Tyneside Borough Council, Councillor P. J. Cosgrove and the North
Tyneside District Labour Party, supporting the Draft Proposals.

4.

SUBMISSIONS made at the Local Meeting.
(1) Introduction
In making preliminary introductions, I said that I hoped the meeting would
be an informal one without the submission of formal evidence and cross-examination,
but that the emphasis would be on discussion of the various problems and
proposals. I explained that I had already, on the day previous to the meeting,
visited certain parts of the Borough and that it was my intention after the
meeting to carry out a more extensive tour of the Borough and to visit
particularly those areas which had been referred to in our discussions. I asked
the meeting to agree that for this second visit I could be accompanied by
Mr. Watson, the Borough Secretary and Chief Legal Adviser, or his representative.
I explained that, in writing my report of what transpired at the meeting,
I would also give my assessment of the various arguments put forward and then
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it would be my duty to make firm recommendations as to the number of wards
and their boundaries and the names of the wards.
I said that, if anyone was in any doubt as to whether this review was
necessary, a perusal of the electorate figures for the Borou/vh's present wards
would show a very uneven representation. There were now 23 wards, of which
3 returned 6 Councillors each and 20 returned 3 Councillors each - a total
of 78 members. The average ward electorate for 3 Councillors was 5»362 snd
a ward returning 6 Councillors should have an average of 11,724- There were,
however, a number of present wards well wide of"these average figures Konkseaton South Ward had only 4,099 electors and Benton Ward had only 4»128
electors, whereas Camperdown and Holystone Ward had 11,395 electors and Dudley
and Seaton Earn Ward had 9,QQ6 electors (all these wards returning 3 Councillors
each). Ihere were 2 wards (each returning 6 Councillors) which had only
3,697 and 9»024 respectively (Cullercoats Ward and Dockray and Tynemouth Ward).
There was a rather ludicruos situation at present in that one ward returning
only 3 Councillors had many more electors than each of the two wards each
returning 6 Councillors. I said that this was the worse picture of existing
inequality I had so far met in attending a number of Ipcal meetings.
I then reminded the meeting that, under the Local Government Act 1972,
the Borough of North Tyneside in the Metropolitan County of 'IVne and '.-/ear was
made up of the areas of the County Borough of Tynemouth, the Municipal Boroughs
of Vallsend and V/hitley Bay; the Urban District of Longbenton; and part of the
Urban District of Seaton Valley.
I then informed the meeting of the "rules laid down in the Local
Government Act 1972 as- to the carrying out of the present electoral review.
Section 6 of the Act provided that 'HJvery Metropolitan District shall be
divided into wards each returning a number of Councillors divisible by threeJ
Schedule 1l(3)(2)(a) provided that 'the ratio of the number of local government
electors to the number of Councillors to be elected shall be, as nearly as may
"be, the saitie in every ward of the borough', and sub-paragraph (3) of the same
Schedule 11(3) said that 'subject to the above, regard shall be had (a) to the
desirability of fixing boundaries which are and will remain easily identifiable;
and (b) any local ties which would be broken by the fixing of any particular
boundary'.
I pointed out that the requirement as to the ratio of electors to Councillors
was to be regarded as a primary rule which the Commission were required to
observe, whereas the other rules were somewhat secondary, in that the Commission
had to have regard .to these rules.
Finally, I referred to the Boundary Commission's Heport No. 6 which set
out criteria within which the Commission had proposed to work, one of these
being in relation to the suggested sizes of Councils. The Commission had
suggested that for Metropolitan District Councils the size of the Council,
save in exceptional circumstances, should ce in the r.?,nge of 50 - 30 members.
I said that the four alternative sc?-.emes before us, vis. for 51 members; for
54 members; and the two schemes for 60 -.embers were certninly within, and at
the lower end of, this range. No doubt we should have full discussion at the
meeting on the matter of Council size and I said I would await submissions to
me on this.
I then informed the meeting of the various comments and representations
which had been received by the Commission. (These are listed in Paragraph 3)-
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(2 )

Wardin^vArrane^einents_ Ggneralj-v

I first called on 1'orth Tynesice Borough Council to n?ke their sul'missions
and Mr. ?. 5. Watson, Secretary/Chief 1653,! Adviser, said that his Council had
resolved to affirm its support for the Commission's ]:raft Proposals for the
Borough, and that he was supported by Councillor Adam (Deputy Leader of the
Council) and Councillor F. J. Cos^-rove, who would deal with the details of the
Council's Draft Scheme (which had been followed by the Commission in formulating
their Draft Proposals) but that he would deal with the matter of the appropriate
size of the Council.
Ee referred to the decision of the Commission that the Councils of
Metropolitan Districts should be of a size within the range of $0 - 30 Members.
•The present Borough Council had 73 members which represented one Councillor per
1,965 electors, and he said that this was no doubt very generous, ^he North
lyneside area was about the sixth fron the lowest in the table of electorate
and population of all the District Councils in the Country and, therefore, it
seemed appropriate that the size of the Council should be in the lower part of
this range and also should have some relation to the other Councils in the County
of Tyne and Wear,
He said th,-t, in the first year of the life of the new Council, it w~s
thought appropriate that there should be some 'status quo' as to the size of
representation but, now thv.t the Metropolitan District hs.d settled down, it was
desirable that the Council should be given the appropriate size of membership
and, of course, desirable that there should be electoral parity between the
various wards.
Mr. l/atson referred to discussions which had taken place between the
various Lical Authorities and''Chairman of the Commission in 1975 and to the
correspondence between the Chairman of the Association of Metropolitan
Authorities and the Prime Minister on this matter, following which the Prime
Minister ha.d written that it was understood' that the Commission's guidelines
on the size of Councils would be used in a flexible and realistic manner. He
then referred to the Enfield case when it had been emphasised that the Commission
had been set up for effecting changes appearing to the Coinmission to be desirable
in the interests of effective and convenient local government.
Eis Council had come firmly to the decision that a Council of 51 members
was likely to give effective and convenient local.government and he did not
think that a Council of this reduced size of 51 members would be any less
democratic. Prior to Reorganisation the average size of County Eorcugh Councils
in England had been 57 members and the Maud Report on the Management of Local
Government (1967) had advoca-ted a more streamlined approach to local government
management and had advocated Committees not larger than 15 members. Of course,
opinions varied as to whether smaller Councils were 'better, but the Bains Report
on New Local Authorities - Management and Structure (1972) also advocated
smaller Councils and Committees as being more practical. He said that,at the
present time, with the exception of the Education Committee, most of the
Council's Committees were of a size of about 20-24 members, but of course any
Councillor could attend any Committee meeting (and with permission speak on any
matter, but not vote) and Council members if they wished could receive papers
for meetings of Committees of which they were not a member. He said that he
felt the Council had improved working methods with extensive delegation to
Committees and he hoped that the Council would be regarded as carrying out
their work in a businesslike way. 'Hhe Councillors would no doubt improve their
surgery arrangements for the consultation with electors and the Council were
also moving towards the setting up of Area Committees and perhaps with co-option
of interested persons on certain committees. In this way they were bringing
about more public participation in Council affairs.
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KT. Watson then said that it was his duty to report to me the up-to-date
position in relation to the projected 1980 electorate figures, arising from
a review of the progress on housing- developments and also arising from
larger wastage factors which had been shown in the current f^gister of Electors
(shortly to be published). He then circulated to the meeting a sheet showing
revised projected electorates estimated for the 17 wards in the Council Scheme
and the Draft Proposals and said that two wards, namely, Valley Ward and
Riverside Ward.would have a reduced electorate - Valley Ward reduced by 1,587
to a new figure of 3,543» and Riverside Ward reduced by 400 to 8,48? electors
(these being reduced because of housing developments either not taking place
or not being completed by 1980). He said that;., as many of these 2,000 electors
who would have resided in these two wards were already resident elsewhere
in the Borough, these electors must be redistributed in the other wards, but on
perusing current polling- district electorates, many of the wards appeared to
have larger (wastage factors than anticipated and he felt that the redistribution
should level this out to the figures already quoted, except in Wallsend ward
and Longbenton Ward where the wastage was much greater. He said that he had
therefore reduced the estiraa.te for Balliol Ward by 312 to a new electorate
figure of 9»703» and had reduced Longbenton Ward by 250 to a new figure of 9»734.
He then pointed out that, on the new revised projected electorates, there
were still five wards which were outside the tolerance range of 2.8 to 3-2 on
entitlements.
I questioned Mr. Watson as to the two la.rge reductions in ward electorates
and I was informed that the large reduction in Valley Ward was because the
Schemes at Beaumont Park and Newstead were not likely to come into occupation
until about 1983/85 and development at Backworth Village was being phased
and coming forward much more slowly. She reduction of 400 was in respect of
development in Riverside Ward and. this housing development in V/illington Quay
was not now coming forward as quickly as wa.s first anticipated.
Councillor I. Gordon asked who had prepared these variation figures, for
it seemed fortuitous for the Council's case that, in three instances out of
four, these reductions were in wards with high electorates and high entitlements
viz. Valley Ward which had entitlement of 3-32, Balliol Ward 3-28 and Longbenton
Ward 3.26.
Kr. Watson replied that these were figures which he had compiled with
help from Planning Officers as to housing development, but mainly from figures
coming from the new Register of Electors.
Councillor I"". J. Huscroft, Independent, questioned the suggested reduction
of the projected electorate for Valley Ward, for he said that decisions taken
by the Housing Committee this List week had given an indication that this
housing development would be carried out much more quickly than was now being
suggested. He referred to decisions having been taken as to certain arer.s
of land being developed for Council housing at 1A houses to the acre, and
flrther land to the north of Monkseaton Drive being madft. available for private
development at a lower density.
Councillor Adam said that these decisions were a preliminary acceptance
of the planning brief for the development in this area and there was bound to
be some delay in carrying out the various aspects of this scheme. The land
was owned by the national Coal Board and had not yet been acquired and, furthermore, it would be a difficult piece of land to develop having regard to mining
subsidence. It would have to be carefully phased and there would have to be a
complex system of drainage. Furthermore, the development would be delayed
because the. housing programme would have to be integrated, in the Council's
Housing Investment Programme. Previously the Council were programmed to build
-5-

1,000 Council houses a year, but this had now been reduced to about 600 a year.
He did not think that this development would start before 19^2 and it would
then be carried out in phases.
Finally, Mr. Watson said that, in deciding upon a Council size of
5"! members, the Council were desirous of coming more into line with other
Authorities in Tyne and Wear, for he said that Newcastle, with an electorate
of some 237,000 and a Council of JQ, would have a ratio of one Councillor
per 3»C>37 electors, and Sunderland, with some 236,000 electorate would have
(with a Council of 78) a ratio of 1:3024 electors, (if the Council were of
75 members the ratio would be 1:3145)» The new figures which he had submitted
this morning fox Iforth ^yneside, shoved an electorate of 153>»279 which -would
give a ratio of 1:3005 for a Council of 51. He said that if, as was submitted
by the Conservatives, the Council were of a size of 60 Councillors, the ratio
would be 1:2554 electors.
Here I interposed to say that in South Tyneside the Council had asked for
a Council of 60 members which would give a ratio of 1 :2147| but that if the
Council were comprised of 51 members the ratio would be 1:2526. In Gateshead
with an electorate of 177,121 the ratio would be 1:2460 for a 72 members
Council or 1:2683 for a 66 members Council.
Councillor ?. J. Cos^rove, Labour, first referred to the variations of
electorate figures and said that in the past it h?.d been found that the
County's projected population firures had proved over-estimated and, .is we
got nearer the projected date, those population ;snd electorate figures had had
to be revised downwards, rfe referred specially to the area in Longbenton
(both 3alliol V/ard and Longbenton Ward) end said thr.t here were some of the
overspill Estates where population had started to decline and had now come
to the sta^e when the fio~ures would decline quite rapidly. It was necessary
to have a closer look ?.t the electorate figures here.
Cn my questioning, he marked on my map particular aress in Zalliol Ward
to the west where he thought the projected electorate fi^p-ire would be reduced
by about 300 ond another area where it would be reduced by only 12 electors.
In Longbenton V/ard he thought that there would be a reduction of about 100 in
the western part and about 130 in the eastern part and I marked the map
accordingly.
Councillor Costrove then referred in some detail to the Draft Scheme which
the Council had put forward for 17 wards 51 members and which had been followed
by the Commission in formulating their Lraft Proposals. He first referred'to
the natural barriers in the District which he claimed dictated the formulation
of wards. The A.1 trunk road ran from the Tyne Tunnel in the south and in a
north westerly direction to the west of West Allotment, west of Eackworth ?:.nd
east of Armitsford, and this-was a decided barrier, Tor most of its w?.y it was
either in deep cutting or in high ridge. lie said that a Ions- this line there
were only res 11;. • two areas where there rni^ht be said to be a. bridge or some
link - one in the south linking Villington Q,uay and rkst Howdon, (although
he felt there was no historical connection here - East -owdon looked eastwards
towards Percy Main and Willing-ton Quay looked to the west); and the second area
was between Holystone and ''Jest Allotment, (where there was some historic?! bridge).
Councillor Banks interposed to say th?t he was born and bred in Willing-ton
Quay and the construction of the Tyne Tunnel c..nd the roadway here hsd not
effected a.iiy change of the accessibility between V.'illin.-ton Quay ?.nd Kowdon.
There was really more connection between these, two areas than Councillor Co strove
had said.
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Councillor Cos=;rove went on to sey thst the A.1 ro?.c v/as the dividing line
between the western and eastern parts of the town 'v?.nd this w;r.s virtually the
dividing line between the two r'arlis^entary Constituencies) ;-<nd he sr?.id tho.t
in the Draft Scheme (and Draft I-'roposals) "the 9 v;n.ros in the e-:.st showed '-n
average of 9»1o"-3 (with tlie revised figures 3,9'5'l) svnd the 3 wards in the west
showed -?ji average per ward of r,1b2 (with the revised figures 9>^44) and he
claimed that this was as near parity as one would expect to achieve.

I then pointed out to Councillor Coserove thtit, from my preliminary study
of the plan, it appeared that there were seven wards in the south of the
District (the Riverside Wards) which were all below the entitlement of 5.QQ
and when looked at cumulatively showed a total electorate of 51»243 (entitlement 16.79]
and returning- 18 Councillors (with the revised figures just submitted to the
meeting this entitlement was raised to 16.9) whereas in the north of the district
there were seven wards all with entitlements above 3*00 and when totalled
together gave a fig-ure of 63,533 (entitlement 22.45) and returning 21 Councillors
(the revised figures showed 66,404 electors and an entitlement of 22.10). From
these figures it would appear tha.t there was an under-entitlenient in the wards
to the south and an over-entitlement in the wnrds to the north.
Councillor Cosgrove accepted ny argument in this matter, but said that
this disps.rity was evenly balanced and that, when one looked at the Eorough e.s
east and west, the disparity of northern wards was taken up by the disparity
of the southern wa.rds. He then went on to explain the-t the physical boundaries
and the areas of open space almost dictated the formation of wards. For
example, taking the Wallsend area, there was the A.1 road to the west and then
a wide belt of open space between the northern part of Wallsend andthe southern
part of -Longbenton and, because of the total electorate there, it seemed that
there should be atleast four wards, although these came out at_an average of
some 2.80 entitlement per ward. Having taken this area, one then looked to
the north west of the District (again west of the A.1) and there was an area
there which could only be, he claimed, divided into four wards, (in the other
alternative schemes submitted this area had been divided into more than four
wards and he said these were unsatisfactory.)
I then said that if one had taken the area of Wallsend and divided it
into four to find the average electors figure per ward, and then divided that
average figure into the total electorate for the Borough, one would have come
to the answer that there should be not 51 members but 54 members. If, therefore,
one started at the formulation of wards ir. the Wallsend area, should one not
then try to devise a scheme for 13 wards?
To this Councillor Cosgrove replied that one would then run into difficulties
in relation to the division of the remaining part of the Borough and perhaps
the best example of that was in the Veetslade Ward where to achieve a smaller
electorate one would have to divide the composite area of Dudley, ?ordley and
Annitsford.
Councillor Cosgrove then said that the scheme for 17 wards preserved the
town centre areas at Killingworth, Wallsend, North Shields and Vhitley Bay and,
in comparison, the Independents' Schecie only preserved three of these town
centres and the Conservative Scheme only preserved one of the centres.
He then referred to areas in the eastern part of the Borough, referring
especially to Rockcliffe Ward, Tynemouth Ward and North Shields Ward., and in
dealing with Valley Ward he said that it was important that the area of Shiremoor
should not be divided, as this was a very compact area and community. He also
referred to the problems of dealing with the Chirton area.
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He then referred specifically to the complaints received in respect of the
Culiercoats area, for there were a number of representations made that this axea
had been split between a number of wards. He s.'-^id there WOK a difference of
opinion as to t.'.e exact area of Cullercoats, and he a^vresd that there w-;s «L
difficulty here in tlir-.t the harden Estate h,-d been divided into three wards,
Ke felt tliat there co",ld be an improvement here by tr-L-cing out of :'"oru:ser»ton v.'ard
the area of North Harden (bounded by Broadway on the east and Farrinfrccn Hoad
on the south) - 1,196 electors - and then dividing- this area (along High Cross Road)
aind adding half into Preston V/ard and half into Tynemouth Ward. This would increase
Preston V/ard by 655 to 9»668 electors (entitlement J.21) and increase Tynemouth
V/ard by 541 to ^,409 electors (3.13)He said this slight change would meet a number of the complaints and there
really was no other alternative scheme to deal with Cullercoats.
In respect of this statement, it was pointed out fron the body of the Hall
that Councillor Ooveas' scheme kept the Cullercoats and Garden area intact.
Councillor A. L. TTev/ham, Conservative (Cullercoats V/ard), said that
Councillor Co strove had stated that T'arden Estate did not really belong- to
Cullercoats, and he wanted to stress that this rotate we.s an integral part of the
Cul.lercoats area and there was a particularly high community spirit a^ong the
residents. The people of the area were also concerned that,there was to be a
disappearance of the name of Cullercoats for this n;-:r,e had not been used in
naming any ward.
Councillor :-irs. 3. Mortimer - Conservative (Cullercoats Ware.) - then rea-d a
prepared submission as the proposed boundary changes in the T)raft Proposals
as they affected the Cullercoats Ward. The plan neant wiping Cullercoats completely
off the political map v/hich would mean the end of one of the only surviving village
corrrmnities in iTorth Tyneside, She .^ade the particular point that the old village
of Cullercoats had been a self-contained co:^:unity for hundred^ of years and as the
new houses had been built in Cullercoa^s the newcomers too had joined in to become
"-art of the village community. Both the old ti;ne residents and those who had .ioined
them wished to retain identity in all ws.ys, including politically.
She claimed that in the Council's plan the dividing boundaries between
'lynemouth Marc., Honkseaton V/ard and Preston Ward did not follow natural division
lines and were confusing and urtifical, and the area of the present Cullercoats
Ward (now represented by 6 Councillors) would be split into four '--ards. Che
claimed that, because of redevelopment being carried out in the area, it was vital
•that the constituents had local Councillors representing them.
She said, that the new multi-million pound metro-line had. reco::.T:ised the
individuality of Cullercoats by providing a stop on the line and the ITorth ?yneside
Council had provided land for a new village connunit-' centre, and recent years had
seen the development of a Cullercoata Residents' Association. Cullsrcoats had
always been independent and this was emphasised repeatedly in the narriine; of
Churches and various local organisations, .fhe said that the present electorate
was 9,697 which was of a size reccAmended as bein</ appropriate to have a Ward on its
own, and if there hr.d to be any change in'the ward boundaries she su^-osted th.it the
line should be drawn for a Cullercoats ward along the shore line southwards as far
as Beach Road, then along1 Beach load, Preston North 3oad and then alon^ the present
northern boundary of the ward, all of v/hich were natural straight boundaries. This
would take out Freston Grange area - 1,415 electors - but would include 1,67s? electors
to the south, thus giving a. ward of approximately 3,960 electors.

She said the.t it we3 felt by many, including herself, that in the Council's
scheme the splitting up of the Cullercoats area was a blatant attempt by the
Labour Party to change the present stable political feeling in the ward and
th?.t it was jerrymandering to keep a Labour majority on the !Eorouo-h Council.
Councillor I, Gordon, Conservative, said that this was a particular
political matter and the Council's Draft Scheme had been a?;roved by the Council
V only a very narrow majority, end he understood that in the Lnbour Group
itself there was only a narrow majority in favour of the plan. It might be,
therefore, that this plan had been approved by a minority decision.
(l interposed to say that I believed that this was how democracy
worked in Council circles and surely there were occasions when the
Conservative Group took a decision by a majority vote sjid tiien the
whole group voted in favour of that decision when the natter c.r.rne
before the Council. In ,5ood humour the neeting agreed that this
was how decisions were- taken.)
Councillor Gordon went on to claim that there was a distinct conmunity in
the Cullercoats area. • It miijht be seid that there were three areas mpkin-; up
CullercoavS,the Cullercoats area by the shore, the Karden Estate further west,
and then the I-'reston Grange .^rea which was perhaps a. little ^ore renote.
Certainly the Draft Scheme split the srea in a most unsatisfactory way, drawing1
lines through existing cc:nmunities and he very much supported the submission
mfrde by Councillor Mrs. Mortimer.
He also said that people very much regretted that the name Cullercoats
was not being used for one of the wards and, whatever happened, he thought
that this neme should be included in the title of a warO. I then asked him
how the name Rockcliffe had a significance =>nd was informed that this was a
very old settlement of Whit ley r?.y, although a very sm?.ll part of the area.
I-lr. Rannie said that he was a resident of the Cullercoats -reaonc wished
to stress that the part of the area- on the west side of the railway v.r.s very
much linked into Cullercoats and he felt that the southern boundary of the
ward should be along Seach Road.
I had previously remarked ths.t the southern boundary of Rockcliffe Ward
in the Council Scheme and the Draft Proposals was along Hast Lane and X?,rden
Avenue, which appeared to tsolate a small area around Peverley Terrace and
Beverley Gardens near the shore and east of the railway line and Councillor
L.Goveas, Conservative, said that this area was definitely part of Cullercoats
(contrary to what Councillor Costrove had said previously). Cullercoats was
not the small area that Councillor 'Cosgrove had tried to nske it out to be.
He then referred to the suggestion made that the area of North Harden,(i-e. north
of iTarringdon Road), should be split into two, ?.nd half placed in Preston Ward
and half in Tynemouth Ward, and he said that this would be a most untidy change
and he very much supported a Cullercoats warrl on the lines suggested by
Councillor 1'ors. Mortimer, or as outlined in the Scheme which he had put
forward.
Mr. D. Grids', of the North Tyneside Labour Party, said that the Harden
Estate had no connection with the Cullercoa.ts Village and he felt that the
Cullercoats area should be regarded as the Village and the area, north of
Mast Lane, and perhaps also including the Eeverley Terrace and Beverley Gardens
area. He supported the Council in their Scheme as crafted.
After the lunch adjournment, Mr, Kellett, Vice-Chairman o.f the Cullercoats
Residents Association, strongly repudiated the statement that the residents of
the L.arden Estate had no interest in the Cullerc ats area. >Ie said there was
a strong feeling from Harden to be considered part of Cullercoats.
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To this, Mr. Grigg replied that there w?,s certainly a Cullercoats spirit
but this was in the Village, He felt that many of the complaints would be met
if the name Cullercoats were included in the nw.ie cf the V/ard noiv called '
'Hockcliffe V,rard'.
Councillor Adam, Deputy Leader of the Council, said that perhaps this
Rockcliffe Ward could be called 'Whit ley and Gullercoats V/ard' and Vhit'ley
Eay Ward, to the north, could be named '3t, Mary's Ward1.
Councillor I. Gordon said that re-naming the ward was not enough, for the
bouadary lines of these wards went right through the Village.
County Councillor D. HcCornack, Secretary /Organiser of ".vsllsend Constituency
Labour Party, said that he wished to speak to the representations submitted by
the Wallsend Labour Party in 1976 and the more recent comments made by
I-ir. V/. 2. Garrett, :•:.?. for V/allsend. He tendered apologies on behalf of
Mr. Garrett for his absence from the meeting, due to Parliamentary business.
Earlier Councillor I-:cCormack hr.d complained that, although maps of all the
other alternative schemes v/ere displayed in the Council Chamber, there was
no nap displayed showing the suggestion made by the Vallsend Labour Party and
Kr. Garrett for a 78 members scheme. I had asked i':r. '.-vatson to arrange for a
map to be prepared during the morning and it was on display during the lunch
hour and was being displayed whilst Councillor !\cCorma.ck msde his submission.
Councillor KcCormack said that his statement would be partly in the words
of Mr. Garrett *nd also would reflect the views of the v.'allsend Labour
Constituency Party. Ee said that th»f had had long study of the ward arrangements
and there was a unanimous decision that they should object to the Draft Scheme
and the Draft Proposals. He said that, if democracy were to be preserved, it
was necessary that the control of local government should be in the hands of
local Councillors in order to prevent increase of power of bureaucrats.
It was felt that Senior Officers in Local Government had now too much power
and status. The Council Weeded more Councillors not less. There was no doubt
that interest in local government ha.d deteriorated and he was convinced that
the Council's Draft Scneme should be rejected. The Labour Party and Nr. Garrett
submitted an alternative for 26 wards and 79 Coxuncillors and I interposed to
say that the submission had shown only wards for the V.'allsend part of the
Borough area. To this, Councillor McCorme.ck replied that this fitted in with
a scheme for J& members and 26 wards which the Council had first submitted
to the Commission as early as 197&t and Mr. Watson then handed to me a plan
showing the original scheme for 26 wards ajid 78 members.
Councillor HcCormack then dealt in detail with the proposals for the
Wallsend (Parliamentary Constituency) Wards and surprisingly said that this
was a Scheme for 12 wards and also allowed for an additional 3 Councillors
to be elected for the Killingworth Ward, which he said had anti-social elements.
I, of course, had to take up this point with Councillor McCormack and said that
to do this would be contrary to all the statutory provisions and I repeated
again the provision as to equality of electorate in the various wards and that,
therefore, statute would forbid the election of Councillors on the basis now
suggested by him. I also interposed to say that the Commission had put forward
a range of sizes of Councils for Metropolitan Districts (from 50-80 members)
and that, according to the size of North Tyneside, it did not seem appropriate
that there should be a Council of 73 members. Councillor McCormack contined
to insist, with some fervour and enthusiasm, that a Council of that size was
necessary and I eventually told him that I would certainly record in my report
how strongly he had argued for this larger size Cou:cil, but at the same time
I would have to report that I had told him that I did not feel that I could
support the argument and, further, that I felt that, even if I recommended
a Council of t:.at size, there did not appear to be any possibility that the
Commission wo^ld approve a Council size

of
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78 members.

Mr. ?,. K. Abrahall, of y.oly Cross, Wallsend, said that he did not think
that officials had been given too much power and very often distasteful tasks
were given to officers by the Council members. He was anxious th&t the
representation of members from Wallsend on the new Council should be adequate
for its electorate and he felt that the Commission's Proposals were democratic.
Councillor v:. V. Kurray, Conservative, said that he was concerned as to
the ward dividing boundary between Balliol -'ard and Longbenton Ward in the
Council's Scheme and the Draft Proposals, for it was a dividing line which ran
generally from west to east and then norwards. He felt that there could be
a "better division line running- generally south to north, and I invited Councillor
Murray to draw his suggested boundary line on a map which he handed to me later
in the meeting. I had previously raised the matter of this dividing line with
Councillor Cosgrove for I believed that tiiere would be merit in considering
a revised boundary line here.
I then invited Councillor ?. J. i-Tavin, Leader of the Conservative Group
on the Council, to speak to the representations which his Group had forwarded
in respect of the Council's Scheme and the Dry.ft Proposals and also the
alternative scheme for 20 wards and 60 members which his Group had submitted.
Councillor I-lavin said that the first response by the rlorth Tyneside
Council in April 1976 to the review of electoral arrangements was a unanimous
decision_that there should be 26 wards returning: 73 Councillors, so giving the
Council the same size as at the present time. He said that this size of
Council had been endorsed by the Inter-Authority Committee for Tyne and Wear
and subsequently the Secretary of that Committee had approached the Commission
with the various schemes of the five Authorities in the County all on similar
lines, but in reply the Commission had expressed their doubts as to whether
they could accept firm proposals on the lines of those then submitted, 'fney
wished to see sizes of Councils within the range of 50-30 -'embers, but at the
same time they had indicated that they did not rule out the possibility that
local circumstances might be such as to require electoral arrangements in one
or more Districts which would not be wholly compatible with likely future
County arrangements. Subsequently, there had been a meeting of representatives
of the five Authorities with representatives of the Commission and it was
interesting to note that, following that meeting, South Tyneeide Borough, with
an electorate 22,000 le^s than North Tyneside Borough, 'put forward proposals
for a 60 members co'.mcil covering 20 wards, whilst North Tyneside Borough put
forward proposals for a 51 members Council and 17 wards, this despite opposition
from the Conservative Group.
Councillor ;-"avin said that he considered the Eraft Proposals (and the
Council's Scheme) unsatisfactory because:(1)

There was unequal representation between wards as shown in the 19BO
forecast electorates (even with the variations which had been submitted
this morning there were five wards which were still outside the
'tolerance1 range of 2.3 to 5-2 entitlement);

(2)

There was non-compatibility within the Districts of Tyne and Wesr
for, with the Commission's Iroposals, Gateshead, with, some 177*000
electorate would have 66--Councillors, iTorth Tyneside with 155,000
electorate would have 51 Councillors and ^outh Tyneside with 12;),000
electorate would also have 51 Councillors;
(Whilst ;-:cceptin£ the point of this submission I had to point
out to Councillor Ilavin th.it in Oateshead the Council vere
still so^ki.i^' a Council of 72 :;evibers,. and in South Tyneside
the Council h;;,d put forward strong representations for s. Council
of 60 members).
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(3)

It was essential th;>t there should be a reasonably l.?r,-'.;e Council

for in :\orth ^yneside tnere v/ere particular difficulties of communication
oetwcer: i;ou.:ci±j.ors ana ratepayers, ior tnere vrs-rs lorny o.zstancss
betvreen the four main centres of po'ul^tion, namely, Lor.^benton,
V,:.: llsend, C.yne..:cuth r.r.u V/hitley I-.ay, with difficult bus services
between certain ?reas. Partherrr.ore, the Cffices cf 'he local Authority
were scattered throughout the Borough anc. he clained tri?t these
circumstances prompted ratepayers to see'-: i"ore re-jdy help from
local Councillors;
(4) At the Local r'feeting in I-!anchester the issistsnt Commissioner had
said that he would listen to representations ?,s to the size of the Council,
bearing in mind accessible and adequate re presentation ••; p.deouate
inarming of the Council Chamber: ?.nd equal representation, without
imposing- too j-rea.t a burden on the Councillors and too rvre^.t a burden
on the ratepayers. Prior to 1974 the loc&l areas now iner^ed into
ITorth Cynesice 2oroiu;h had a total of 103 Councillors ?nd 26 Aldermen
and also so;ne County Councillors;.
(5) There v/ere social factors to be taken into account - heavy industry

in Wallsend and ^esside resorts ?t lynenouth, Oullercoats and V/hitley ."fay; and
(6jj

The Draft i-roposals contained v/ard divisions which broke up local
ties, the best example of this being; Gullercoats, v;'.ich h?d a. historic
b;-ck^rounti and had retained a clear identity of its own, which was
supportec enthusiastically by residents.

He said that he was supported in his opposition to the Draft Proposals by
both Members of Parliament for north 'lyneside.
He then went on to claim th.-.-,t ".Torth Tyneside Borough should be considered
a special case snd he asked for consideration to the alternative proposals
for a scheme of 20 wards and 60 members which he h:-;d submitted. He considered
that these proposals were a reasonable compromise between the r-iany who wanted
no reduction at all and the Commission who proposed a 51 members Council.
He claimed that his proposals presented s. better distribution of electorate
£.nd would place the North Tyneside Borough in the ri^ht position in the league
table jof electorates between Gateshead and South Tyneside, and his scheme would
also maintain local ties, such as in Cullercoats.
Finally, he claimed that there were also special circumstances in North
Tyneside to merit a Council of 60 members and he hoped that the Commission,
being flexible and realistic, would approve this, for it would 50 a lon^- way
to bringing about effective and convenient local government in North Tyneside,
He quoted words of Mr. Peter Shore, Secretary of State for the Eepartrnent of
the Environment who had seid recently 'There is surely no better spur to
efficiency than the accountability of a Council to local electors who take
a close and lively interest in the decision which affect them. '
I then invited Councillor Mavin to look at some of the details of the
plan which he and his Group had submitted and I said I was a little concerned •
at some of the dividing1 boundaries, for example, (1) in Veetslnde V/ard and
ICillingworth V/ard-'the dividing- boundary had been drawn rather untidily through
Fordley and Armitsford; (ii) Cullercoats W.?rd split the Karden area, and also
its southern boundary was sxirprisingly much further south than Zesch Road;
(ill) trie proposals for Chirton Ward and ;lor-.,h Shields V/ard appeared to divide
Chirton; (1111) there was some difficulty in the joining together of V'illing
Quay and East Howdon and Percy Main to make the Percy 'ward; and (v) thers was
a difficult dividing boundary between Valley Ward and I!urton 'vard, east of
South Welfield in i"onksea.ton.
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I also pointed out that there were now difficulties of electorate in
Honkseaton Ward with the loss of 1,5-3? electors as notified to the meeting
this :aor:iing-, although the other variations could probably be accommodated
in the wards arid there was also some variations between Councillor Havin's
Conservative Scheme and the 20 w?.rds 60 members scheme submitted by
Councillor Goveas.
Councillor R. v. ?,awes, of V/hitley Bay, first said that he was surprised
that comments and representations which he had made against the Council scheme
were not listed among- the comments which I had re;;d out at the coirmencernent
of the meeting. (I" later found that he had written to the Coi.imission on the
26th November, 1976 when the Council's Draft Scheme was first submitted but
not again as comment on the Draft Proposals.) Councillor nawes said that he
supported the Scheme submitted by Councillor Kavin and that the general
public desired closer contact with their Councillors, not larger wards. He
then attacked the majority party for not having: given sufficient publicity
in their newspaper 'Citizen' which the Council produced and circulated to
every home in the Borough. He said this local meeting had not warranted a
headline,was not on the front or the back page, and the only reference was a
very small single column space in the centre page. He believed that the
majority party had not wished that this local meeting- should be brought
strongly to the public's attention. There had been far greater publicity in
this newspaper for a public meeting for a proposed Coastguards Station at
Tyneniouth.
Councillor Rav/es claimed that there were exceptional circumstances for
the Borough to have a Council of 60 members for there probably was no other
Metropolitan Borough, certainly none as small as North Tyneside, containing
so many individual communities, and diverse and sometimes opposing interests
in such a small area; in vrallsend there was shipbuilding and associated trades,
also a Roman Fort which started the famous Roman Wall, then there were docks
where the Borough had import and exyort of Scandinavian freight and also a
passenger terminal; in jforth Shields there was a fish quay from which a fishing
fleet operated and there was there a derelict town centre which was being
revitalised; 'lyneniouth was a historic village, indeed a preservation area, with
Castle and Prior;-; Cullercoats was a very tightly-knit fishing community and
still rated a strong community interest; V/hitley lay before Reorganisation
was known as the premier holiday resort in Northumberland and the tourist
'trnde greatly increased the population in the Borough in the summer months;
to the west the Borough had a succession of mining villages, again close
communities, and also the picturesque village of Killing-worth; also in
Killingworth was a new town still expanding; then between the various villages
and the townships there were strips of agricultural land; also there was a
large overspill housing- estate from Newcastle; and many existing end developing
industrial estates. Finally he said all these reasons certainly made a c?se
for a Council larger than the minimum of 51 members.
Kir. Ian Welch, Chairman of the lynemouth and Whitley Bay Conservative
Association, said that he wished to support the scheme put forward by
Councillor Mavin, for that scheme gave good equality of ward electorates and
the dividing boundaries were e-sily identifiable. It also took note of the
various communities for he believed the' 17 wards scheme ignored the Cullercoats
area and also the Chirton area. I-:r. V.'elch felt that wards which g?ve a ratio
of 1 Councillor to approximately 2,500 electors were lar.ve enough. Even with
this number it could be difficult for electors to have the opportunity to see
their Councillors,
Councillor '••.". (R. •I'easdale, Honorary Treasurer of the Tynemouth and
'..hitley ray Association, referred to the diverse interests of the '-forth
Tyneside Local Authority. He said that Reorganisation had brought about a
forced marriage of Authorities to make up North 'Jneside and there was no one

focal point (as in Newcastle) and there werermore community problem.1? in the
Horth Tyneside Borough. -[There was a danger that wards would be too bi£ and
complex and that Councillors, finding thenselves with too nuch to do in Council
work, would not he people with other outside interests. If we were not
careful they would just retreat into Town Hall bureaucracy. With 51 members
only, there would be too big1 a v/ork-load for each individual Councillor.
Councillor I. Gordon (Conservative) raised the matter of 1 9$0 projected
electorate figures and asked if there had been included in these figures
likely development in Dockwra.y Square, where there was to be some demolition
of multi-storey flats and then some redevelopment. '..-.Souncillor Adam answered
that the development here was extremely unlikely to af:'ect the 1930 projected
electorate figures.
Councillor Gordon then said th; t he felt that the natural size of the
Council for Iforth Tyneside was 60 members. If he mus% show any preference
for one scheme or another he would prefer the scheme put forward by
Councillor Goveas, but he emphasised that v/e must achieve reasonable
comparability between the Metropolitan restricts of the 'Tyi'ie and :.,7ear County
and, to give proper comparability, jTorth Tyneside should hn.ve 60 me:<ibe s, with
South Tyneside probably 51 members and Gateshead. probably 66 members. That
would mean that in all these Districts there would be one Councillor to just
over 2,?00 electors.
I said that in South -I^/neside the Council had pressed for
a Council of 60 aenbers and in Gateshead the Council were Dressing
for a Council of 72 members, not 66.)
Councillor Cordon said that no doubt South Tynesi-:.e h:---d put forward what
they considered to be a special case for 60 members a:id north 'lyneside also
had a special case, for the unemployment figure for the ."Horou'.'h was over the
national Average and there 'were many diverse uses and works in the Borough
and of course there were also wide areas to service.. He believed that there
ou^ht to be a Council of at least 60 members to br'ln;:- about efficient,
businesslike, and yet democratic, local government in t..e Borowvh.
Councillor Adam, Tjeputy Leader of the Council, askec to be able to s?e?k
to reply to some of the criticisms made of the Council Scheme, for he hcd
shortly to leave for other business. Me acknowledged the difficulties of
communication between Councillor and ratepayers because of the scattered offices
throughout the Borough, but he said the position here was improving. It U;.;E
true that at "first the Council had sought --. Council of 73 members, but in more
recent months they had embarked on a new system of working, bri:v.:ir;_- Vorkinjr
Groups into action which cut across leprTtmental Committees and they had .iiade
a start on normal working of a reduced Authority. I-ie believed thst reducing:
Committees from 20-22 members to 15 -Tiembers would not give a bi^,;er work- load
for individual Councillors.
Me said that it had been su£~ested that the Council Scheme and the Traft
rroposals took no note of coi.irnu-iity interest. The ccr'ummity interest in
Chirton vas not very strong ?nc he ohou-^-ht tht't tl.e re presentationstf,?-deabout
the Cullercoats area vrere n':ch noisier than W'-.s r^p.lly v:,?rra;itod. He cl=inec.
that the submission for 13 wards r4 members caused nuch more split of
co;r.:nunities - for example - in Dudley, Toro.ley and Annitsford; the Riverside
area; Howdon Estate; the Shirsir.oor area; ^.'id Se^tonville Estate. :"e said that
the submissions for 20 wards 60 members were even worse, for here 2.. Tin there
were splits of areas in Dudley, I:oraley .-nd Annitsford; the Piiverpio.e are?;
' 'est Monkseaton; Killi;'tj-.-;orth; 7oref?t ^{all; j'evf York: the Se.-1 tonviile Sst-rte;
and in the tovm centres of .lorth Siiields anc 'Aiitley Lvey.
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Fie ssid reference had been r.iade to the fact th«t not ir.any -embers of the
public were present at this meeting and. he said th?t, if any of the other
alternative schemes, either the 54 "•"'•fibers Scheme or one of the oO '-[embers Schemes
had been the Scheme put forward in the Coininission's Brvft Proposals, the::e --culd
ru?ve been a far greater attendance of people 'complaining and a fc.r louder outcry
against those proposals.
Finally, he said thr.t there was not a great difference Between a Council
of 51 members and a Council of 60 members. He believed that the 51 members
Scheme was the best and he asked thst this be approved.
I then called on Councillor L. Goveas (Conservative) to sjesk to the
representations he had made against the Council's Scheme nncl v-he Ern.fi l-roposals;
and also to the alternative Scheme of 20 wards 60 members which he had submitted
for consideration.
Councillor L. Goveas agreed with what hnd been said about the Cullercoats
area and that the provision in his Scheme appeared to be the test for dealing
with the Cullercoats area.
He said that he disagreed most str^n.-ly *.;ith the proposals put forward
by the majority party for a 51 members Council, for this gave a strong; bias
towards the Labour Party. Ke felt sure that the Commission would not wish to lean
with political bias 10 any one political party, end he claimed that his scheme
for 60 members showed no political bias.
Ke gave, as his personal opinion, that the Council Scheme and the 1-rrft
Proposals would return a Council of some 27 Labour, 15 Opposition, with 9 margins1
sests, whereas his Scheme for 60 members would give a better balance of
27 Labour, 24 Opposition, with 9 marginal seats,
Councillor Goveas said that he was not in favour of the 17 wards 51 members
Scheme, for there was too wide a variation in the ward electorate figures. The
variation was far less in the 60 members Scheme. He believed that the membership of the Council should not be reduced to too low a figure for this led to
bad local government and tended to place power into the hands of too few people.
He noted that only 2 supporting comments for the 51 members Scheme had been
submitted to the Commission - one being from the Council, through its Labour
majority, and the other being from the Councillor who, it was rumoured,
master-minded the Scheme. All the remaining comments - from some 35 persons
and organisations - were against this Scheme and many more who objected had not
written in.
Councillor Goveas said that his Scheme for 20 wards 60 members met many
of the objections, particularly in dealing with the Cullercoats area.
He believed that the local representative appointed as a Councillor should
have knowledge of the area from which he was elected and, with the Cullercoats
area being split into four pieces in the Council's Scheme, there would be no
representative to speak for that area. Ke claimed that his Scheme for 20 wards
retained communities throughout North Tyneside and town centres would renain.
He agreed that the new i'i.-ures which had been submitted for 1980 projected
electorates for certain of the wards, particularly in the area west of
Konkseaton, (a reduction of 1,53?) would necessitate some changes in his
Honkseaton V/'ard and Beaumont Ward. Finally, he said that he hoped the Commission
would reconsider the 51 members Scheme and now go forward to ap .-rove a Scheme
for 60 members.
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I then invited Councillor *\t J. Huscroft (independent) to speak to the
representations which he and Councillor I-rs. Huscro.Ct and Councillor 0. ID. Banks
had made gainst the 51 members Scheme and to the alternative Scheme for
13 wards and 54 members which they hsd submitted.
Councillor llus croft first referred to the Independent Councillors' letter
of September 1977 reiterating that they considered the iDraft Proposals to be
wrong for North Tyr.eside; that the Scheme appeared to show political favour
to the Labour Party and did not follow natural boundary lines; and ths.t the
electoral numbers differed considerably in the various wards; lie then ssid that
he objected most strongly to the submission earlier in the meeting of the
variation of 1930 projected electorates for certain of the warns, for it was
significant that for Valley Ward and Balliol Ward the reductions produced better
figures. It would almost appear that the reductions ar.d variations hsd been
concocted in order to make the Labour Party's 51 members Scheme more
acceptable. Ke objected most strenuously against the deletion of the 1,5^7
electors in the West Konkseaton area for he said that only last month there
had been a meeting of the Mousing Committee Working1 Group considering the
planning: brief for the development of this area, with 69 acres south of
;-:onksea,ton Drive being- planned for housing at a higher residential density
of approximately 14 dwellings per ;?cre and 62.2c9 acres to the north of
Monkseaton I>ritfe for private housing at a lower density. 7.e felt sure that
there would be electorate added to this area in the next two to three years a,nd
this future development he felt could not be ignored. Me then sought seme
clarification as to the deletion of 312 electors in Halliol :,terd and he ssked if
account had been taken of some 225 electors coming into ihis ward in the
development to be carried out in Ambria^e Place and. ICin^sdale Road.
(Kr. Watson could not ;-;ive s, firm answer to this latter question
but it was stated that in this development 72 unite -.-ere
coming- forward in phase 1 (150 electors) and these may be
completed in 19^0 and ti'.ere v;ere 5c further units in phase 2
(12 electors) where tenders had net yet been invited.
Mr. Watson| on the day after the meeting, informed ne on information
from the Planning Sepsrtment th:-t these units wo via not oe
completed ana occupied before the 19-31 date pnd therefore
the 225 electors should not be included in the projected
electorate figure.)
Councillor Huscroft then said that in the 51 ^embers 'Scheme, sven v.-ith the
v:.rri::r'.ions submitted this morning, there were five wards outside the tolerance
of 2.-3 to 3*2 entitlement, whereas the 54 members Scheme, which he ;-nd his
co!le?oues had submitted,"'.showed better ward electorate fibres, lie furthermore
submitted that the 54 members Scheme showed no political bias.
He and his Independent Councillor colle?,£ues had been a thorn in the side
of-the Labour Party in Wallsend, particularly in the Holy Cross and fuddle Ward.
This v;-s the only v/^rd in Wallsend where there h::-d been ? Councillor elected
of a party other than Lai-O-jr arid now, in the Labour Party's 51 nembers Scheme,
half of the ward had been linl-:ed with "illing-tor. s.nd the remaining "naif had been
split into tv;o, P'rt joing into Iliverside V/^.rd (?. v;:--rO '..-hich previously die.
not exist) and another part into '/^-llsend ;."^rd.
"./e then discussed various aspects of the plan E.P.C. I pointed out some
aiji-vrent weaknesses, "artici-l^rly (i) in the bound;?!"/ betvreen Veetslc~.de W=?rd
and Killin^.vorth "vyrd which shov/ed a very untidy division of. the Ludle/, !rordley
>?nd Annitsiord area; (l 1) the dividing boursetr^1" between Valley ;,"ard end rurton
v.'ard, which bronchi; a very unfortunrte division of the Shirenoor s.rea.;
(iii) Hockcliffe 'vard die. not deal with the nany objections a5 to the Cullerco?.ts
;3re.?; C iv ) there aeersed to be a rather iu-S.--t:',of-,ctoi"/ "ocu^.d.-.'r;/ betv/e^"1. ] ."urton ">rd
and iionlcssaton V.'arcl; ~,.r\c.fa) perhaps eone improvenent ccu-M be effected in the
ar^' betv:ec-?n ".rorest :-"all :-/ard and Valle1' T -';=r;l.
**

*-

** -\
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Councillor A. 7. i-anks (independent) s.?.id he '.."-nt-ed to r(*ite:^te how unhappy
were the Independent Councillors a~, the way in which the v-ri.--' tions of projected
electorates h;.d oo°n submitted to tiie rieetinr ?r/j i:e felt, in ^.ny event, thrt the
fi^urss which had been, ^'iven vere suspect. It s.^e^red th?t tl:e submission
oi' thsse f.iv-ure-- hsd been v/ith a I:arty political motive r-nd no doubt questions
woulc. later be asked in Council circles.
Councillor Banks then referred to the way in which, in the 51 ;~emb-'rs 3cheme,
the Labour Party fed 'chopped-up' the only non-Lsbov-r Ward in the '..'allser.d area.
"his ward had beenhived off into three different wards and. the Labour ?arty
proposals had also split up the Kin^s Estate in Wallsend. He reiterated his
objection to the wide variation of ward electorates in the 51 members Scheme
and also the breaking of local communities in the Kin s Estate, in Chirton ,?nd_
in Xarden. Me thought th-.-t the 54 members Scheme was far more equitable ?nd
wnere breaks of communities had taken place these h?d not been deliberate.
Hr. :". 3. ',.:atson, Secretary and Chief legal Adviser of the Council, sought
an opportunity to reply to the criticises rw.de as to the submission o.. revised
ward electorate figure .= earlier in the meeting. ~^e said Uuit he cculd ouite
understand the reaction but he wanted to make clear th?t the submission of
revised figures h?.d no political motive whatever. In fact, t'-e figures hcvd been
submit ted uy him from information which he had besn £±ven only the previous day
•and this was factual information given by the Officers of the Council. If he
had not reported these new figures he would have been g-uilty of a dereliction
of duty.
I-Ir. !•:. K. Abrahall, of rio3U Cross, V.:allsend, referred to his letter in which
he had asked for the holding of the local meeting. He had expressed his concern
that, whether the Borough Council should consist of 73, 60, 54 or even 51 elected
members, Va.llsend should be entitled to its proper percentage of se:-3ts on the
Council and on all Committees. He had said that "Veils end, a. former Municipal
Soroush, had a community of .some 33,30® people and as the North ;;,--neside Horou^h
had a population of sone 206,000, he felt that V/allsend should be entitled to
some 45 P6*1 cent of all se?,ts,
(>T. Abrahall was corrected by the meeting- as to the population
of Wallsend and was told that the population, was no more than
about 40>000 and it therefore ap; eared tha.t (as Wallsend was no
more than one fifth of North Tyneside) with 12 Councillors from
4 V;ards, it WES being £iven its due proportion of Councillors
whether the size of the Council WES 51 > 54 or 60.)
Mir. Abrahall then reviewed man;? of the arguments v;hich had ber,:n put forward
at the meeting1, arguments for and against the various Schemes and the importance
of the geography of the District and the social ties in various communities.
He referred to the Haud Report and the Pains Report as to management of local
government and also handed to me copies of newscuttings as to vp.rious activities
of the Council and correspondence on local matters received by Mr. Garrett IT.?.
which included .?. plea thst local correspondents should make more approaches to
their local Councillors. These stressed the importance of good Council
representation on the Borough Council.
V/e were now nearing the end of the meeting snd Councillor ttewhaii made a
final ?lea about an adequate ward pattern for the Cullercosts area. Councillor
I-iavin expressed thanks to me for the conduct of the meeting and the opportunity
which I had given to all to express their view.
Finally, Councillor i'.J. Gosgrove sought an opportunity of replying to the
various observations ;nade against the Council's Scheme and the rre.ft Proposals.
He strong-ly refuted the allegations of political jerrymandering pp.d he objected
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to the accusations which h<?d been m,--de, for he felt that the 51 members Scheme
would provide fair political balance. He s-f.id that it should be borne in mind
that in the Walls end jrarliamentr.ry Constitnency, which comprised only hf.lf of
the I'-orth -Tyneside Borough area, there was -.. predominant Labour vote, for this
v;as one of the safest Labour Constituencies in the Country. -he other half
of the Borough was the V/hitley Bay ajid -IVnemouth ^Parliamentary Constituency
with an electorate of 76,000, and where there !-'ns a Conservative majority of
only 3»100. This showed the political imbalance in the Borough and he claimed
that a fair system of warding must 51 ve a Labour majority in the Council.
Ee referred to the estimates ^iven by Councillor Coveas as to the possible
outcome in elections in the various wards as formulated in the various Schemes,
and in a number of these he disagreed.
He commended the Council's Scheme and the Eraft Proposals ?nd said that he
was sure that, if one of the other alternative schemes had be~n put forward as
the I>rbft Proposals, that Scheme would have caused a far greater outcry than the
Councilfs Scheme had caused.
He then referred to Councillor C-oveas' Scheme which, in the Wallsend area,
showed a number of wards with hi-_h entitlements and he said that this Scheme
showed ths,t it was almost impossible to have a. Scheme other than for 17 wards.
He then referred to the Independent Councillors' scheme for 54 members
18 wards and drew attention particularly to the split of the Howdon Estate,
which he said was far worse than the division of the Kings Estate in the
Council's Scheme.
The Conservatives' 60 members 20 wards ^cheme also had many weaknesses for example - in the kurton Ward Grange Estate was divided and the Vmitley ?,ay
town centre was divided into'three parts.
He concluded by asking r.ha.t approval should be recommended to the Council's
Scheme and the Draft Proposals for 17 wards and 51 members
Finally, I referred to a letter which I had received at the Meeting- from
IJT. H. C-ilberg of Holefield Gardens, Tynemouth, regretting his inability to
attend the meeting- and reiterating his main objection to the 51 ^embers Scheme
in that voters would not be properly represented by such a Council of only 51 members,
He set out in his letter what he understood to be the electorates, proposed
number of Councillors s^ ^'ne average number of electors per Councillor in the
five listricts in Tyne and Wear and said that clearly there w,:s a decree of
inconsistency but that there should be approximately one Councillor per 2,500
electors and no more, and for rlorth Tyneside this would give a 60 members Council.
I then reported that Mr. N. Trotter, :•:.?. had intimated that he w:=is unable
to attend the meeting1 and that in his letter of comment he h:--.d said that, on account
of the work to be done and the genuine difficulty for Councillors to maintain
contact with electors, it was necessary to have a Council of ai. least 60 members.
He also mentioned his concern at the disappearance of Cullercoats V/ard and 7hirton
V^rrl arid also suggested thrt the name of 3t. Mary's be ^iven for the ward in the
north east part of the Zorough and the name Whitley Pay used for a ward instead
of Rockcliffe.

The meeting concluded at 7 p.m..
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5.

ASSHSGI-^iT 0? AHGUT-

(1 ) ?.-:e size of the Council
V/hilst at the Local Meeting in South Tyneside there had been an almost
unanimous Council submission that, for effective and convenient local government
of their Borough of 123,350 electors, it was essential that the Council size
should be at least 60 members (not 51 as suggested by the Commission), at this
Local Meeting at North Tyneside the Council strongly argued that for North
Tyneside, with the higher electorate of 153»279» effective and convenient local
government would be more easily achieved by a smaller Council of 51 members.
The Council called in aid the recommendations of the I-iaud Report and the Bains
Report on Management and Structure of Local Government and also contradicted
m^ny of the arguments put forward by their colleagues in South l^neside.
It is necessary, however, to make a number of points s.bout the argument
as to the size of the Council :(a)

The Council decisions formulating their Draft Scheme for
17 Wards and now supporting1 the Commissions Draft Proposals
for 1? Wards were majority decisions with consid.era.ole minority
votes against this Scheme by the Conservative and Independent
Opposition parties. They vrere, however, formal Council decisions.

(b)

The Council's support for a Council of 51 I'embers was, I believe,
very much influenced by the pattern of the 17 Wards as drawn, and
there were many allegations by Opposition Members th?,t the
Scheme very much favoured the Labour Party (e.g. as instanced
by the Conservative Party as to the splitting up of the Cullercoats
area, and by the Independent Councillors as to changes in j-uddle
and Holy Cross in Wallsend). Councillor Cosgrove, however,
repudiated these allegations and gave a very logical explanation
as to the constraints of well-defined boundaries - belts of open
space, railways, major roads (especially A.1 running north from
the Tyne Tunnel) - which influenced (perhaps dictated) the
drawing of the Ward pattern.

(c)

The Council also claimed that 51 Members gave the electorate of
North Tyneside a ratio of Councillor/Electors representation
(viz: 1:5005) more in line with whst was proposed in the other
Districts of the County of Tyne and Wear and they referred
particularly to Newcastle at 1:3037, with the possibility of
Sunderland's figure being somewhat similar. I had to say, of
course, that whilst I could not quarrel with these figures there
was an entirely different picture in South Tyneside where the
ratio was likely to be either 1:2526 (for 51 Members Council)
or 1:2147 (for 60 Members). Gateshe?.d's figure could be either
1:2460 (for 72 Members as suggested by the Council) or 1:2633
(for 66 Members as proposed by the Commission).
As to this compatibility and adequate representation the
Conservatives made a strong' point that a Council of 60 Members,
which they sought, would give a ratio of representation of
1:2554 which was more in line with South lyneside (especially
if it should be decided that they should have a Council of
51 Members) and with Gateshead. As to Newcastle and Sunderland,
the suggested range of 50-30 Members for Metropolitan District
Councils inevitably meant the larger Authorities tended to ha.ve
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a higher ratio figure, The Independent Councillors, with
their suggested 54 Members Scheme, also thought the resulting
ratio of 1 :2353 would "be an improvement,
(d)

Both the Conservatives and Independents favoured ? Council
of a, size larger than 51 Members, and the Conservatives
particularly, in support of a Council of 60 Members, put
forward a strong case that, for a Local Authority, with such
diverse interests as J!or-oh Tyneside had (e.g. Shipbuilding,
Shipping, Industry'-, Tourism a-nd even some Agriculture) and
with the different Centres of the areas making up the Borough,
difficult communications and scattered Council Departmental
Offices, and with the serious social and economic problems of
the present day, it was necessary to have at least 60 ."embers
to give adequate representation and provide effective and
convenient local government,

There was good discussion on this whole question and, for effective and
convenient local government in rTorth Tyneside, I favour a Council of 60 Members this, however, being very much conditional or. a satisfactory 20 'vards Scheme
being- formulated (see later paragraph). It was obvious that the Council's task
snd its work-load at the present day is quite considerable and I believe that,
having regard to the size of the Borough and its population and electorate and
its diverse interests, it would be wrong to have a Council of only 51 Members,
I am strengthened in this, in that 60 Kembers would give a
which would be more compatible with the ratio of 1:2525 which I
recommended for South Tyneside and 1:3037 for Ixewc-'stle. Also,
out at the Meeting, Gateshead is likely to be between 1:2460 to
Sunderland about 1:3024 to 1:3145.
.•

ratio of 1:2554*
have now
as I pointed
1:2633 and

As I said in my South Tyneside Report, in the context of "one man - one voice"
it is obviously more reasonable to have, throughout the County, as near equality
I
|of representation as possible and, in this regard, a 60 Members Council would
be best for ITorth Tyneside,
(2) 'The alternative Wards Schemes
It is now necessary to look at the alternative '.vards Schemes in more detail
for, as I have pointed out above, any decision as to Council size must be
conditional on a satisfactory T,vard pattern, with acceptable electorate figures
to achieve equality,
I must first refer to the variations of V.'ard projected electorate figures
given at the Meeting by the Council Officers, These variations were on account
of housing developments not taking place by 1930 and because of the effect of
electorate wastage factors b.?in~ larger than anticipated - the total electorate
figure for the Horousjh being reduced :iy 2,529 to 153»275 ~ sni^ "*-"ne largest
one - area reduction being 1,5^7 in the Monkseaton Drive area. 'These reductions
affected all Schemes before us. They largely favoured the Council's Scheme
(and accordingly some adverse comments were made as to the possible concoction
of figures - strongly denied) but the reduction in Vae Monkseaton Drive area'
upset the equality and balance of the Conservatives » and Independents Councillors'
Schemes quite considerably - making some modification of Ward boundaries in and
around this area essential.
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Amendment of projected electorate figures (first estimated in 1975/76) is
almost inevitably necessary at Local ]'reetin^s in 1976/79 ?&& the final Ward
arrangements snonlc benefit from the more up-to-date fibres now available.

(a)

i^rg-.it Scheme and Sr..=ift Proposals - 17 Wgrds 31 I-.'enbers

This Scheme, particularly in the western part of -the Iroron^h, utilised
xyell the na.tural boundary lines of Railways, 1'ain P.os.ds and Open Spaces and
there v;ere so;:ie very acceptable Ward proposals. This Scheme alone, cC all
the alternatives, dealt very well with the Veetsls.de Ward and the ?r:sl=ri of
Dudley, Ford ley end Annitsford. In m.y view, however, the Scheme showed
unsatisfactory weaknesses of Ward electorate inequalities anc:. there were some
bad Ward divisions in certain areas of the Porourh.
As published, the Draft Scheme (rraft Proposals) shoved. 6 Wards (out of
the 17) with projected electorates outside the ."tolerance" rsnce of 2.50 - 3-20,
and with the amended electorate figures ; which in this Scheme rcainly gave
reductions in h.i^h electorate Wards) there still regained 5 Wards- outside
t'^iS ^sr^jro ,

Also, it was noted thvt a number of wart? 3 in the south of the Borourh
i.'ere below the 3*:-^ entitlement figure, v;herer-fi? tiie ".="?nls in the north were
over this figure, 'ihe Council . however, said th-*.t this v/a? true Vut a b.?l?:ice
had been achieved in eaoh of the 2 Parliamentary Constituencies.
As to uns- 'is factory divisions - I thought the divis '.on of the Lon^benton
area (into the- 2 Wards there) somewhat inexplicable, and I WP.S ^iven at the
I-'eetintf a more satisfactory line. (incidentally both the Conservatives and the
Independents had better boundary lines -':ere in their Schemes).
The real stumbling; block, ho'./ever, in the Council's Scheme iv.~s in V.ie
drav/in^ of V/ards around the Cullercoats arsa and this brought ?. v/e/'e of
protest - Allegations of splitting an e:-:ictini* Conservative "-/arrj into 3 rind
placing p?r~s in other 'ferds, and the loss of trie Cullercopts ny.me in the
naming of V/ards. The Cullercoats (Sea ?ront) area was split into 2 psrts and
the adjoining Z-Iarden Estate (said now to have been fully inte.r'ted as part of
3ullerco.its) was divided i.ito 3 parts with the lsr;-;e wards of over 9»0t30 electors
(necessitated v;ith only 17 Wards) it seemed to me that lynemouth Ward cane too
far north and I-Ionkseaton Ward too fer east - also Hockcliffe "."s.rd seen-ed not
to be understood or acceptable. I am bound to sn.y that I consider it v/ould be
almost i!'V,:ossible to incorporate a, Cullercoats Ward (as delineated a.xi sur
at the reeting) in^o this Scheme.
At the Keetin^-, the Council sufrs'ested a modification siYectin*; tJiat
of harden Estate i\orth of Farringdon Road (half into Preston Ward and fitilf into
•^Vnenouth Ward) but this was generally considered to be very unsatisfactory.
In the Walls end area, the Scheme appeared at first si-vht to £i
n'.-jnber of compact wards but this pattern came in for considerable -jriticisni
by the Independent Councillors, who pointed out that the one exiictin.;; :,'^rd
here where sucess had been achieved by Non-Labour cirndida^es hrd^i.i the new
Scheme been divided and parts added into other Wards.
The -Scheiae,~therefore.,--ls not rrithout serious criticrsra, . -:n.l it is also
so drawn e.s to mat:e difficult, if not impossible, modifications v/'.-ich mi;ht be
thought necessar;r in, for cnample, the Cullerco." tr- -re a. ar.d '.'sllsena. The
Scheme, however, is i'sr froi.i be in;1 a totally u':i>;ccep tebie Scheme .
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(b)

Independent Councillors' Scheme - 13 Wards

34 lumbers

I feel that the Independent Councillors c.re to be ccnmended Tor their
efforts in gchievina' a Scheme well b- lanced as to electorate figures - for,
wi\,h the oricinel projected electorate figures, all the 13 vi.rds chowed
entitlement figures within a r^-.n^e of 2.39 to 3 - 1 1 - It was perhaps understandable
thpt the Independent Councillors v/ere very angry s-t the Meeting to receive
"at the last no::;ent" variations of projected, electorates wl:ich distorted the
equality of their figures - to a wider ran^e of 2.?o to 3 - l £ - these, however,
still beinr acceptable.
I said at the "eetinsy that, if one took ••fellser.d ynd divided it into
4 ",/ards (as the Council sr.e Labour Party h?;d done) ?nd took the* aver-g-e u-wrd
figure r.nd divided this into the tots! .electorate of the Horou-rh, one vreuld get
the answer of 13 Words. So, it appeared that ?.n 1t- Uards Scher.ie was ?. practicable
proposition.
"Unfortunately, on closer examination of the ocherr.e, so~e obvious weaknesses
were shown. In 7.v-?llsend, the Scher.e sho:;ed a, l,"allsenct v'c.rd lin\'in:T iucldle ?.nd
rioly Cross, but in the other Vards there were uns.atisfoctory dividing ncMnoaries
(e.»:. the eastern bound.rry of Iforth'.r/iberiand ",'?rd divides r-Iousii:-; . .3t;it'--3 ?nd
is ver;^ different from existing Ward co'.indsries - --r.a the northern boundar;.''
of Hov/don '/r:rd is through the Hcv/don 1,'state).
In "-.'== etsl;-de a::d Xillin-jworth '7:-:,rus, the a.ver:-/'e w.:rd electorate figure
o? t-,ppror.in::.tely B,5'-0 forced the drawin.v of sons division of the Dudley,
Jordley and .Xnnitsford area. As dravm in the Independents' Scheme, the division
is irjcongidftis, to say the least, and certainly uns?.tisfact03^y. nevertheless,
b.y-'inodif icT.tion, a better line could uo doubt ce found.
I wse also a little mihappy with ~he southern bo'.mda.ry of Valley '. "?.rd,
especially at the western p-rt of Crest Lisie Road, and in the Shiremocr ?,r=a
there i:* an unfortunate division, which the Council End the Labour 1-arty
representatives saici was ,Tiost unacceptable.
Also in tliis Scher.e is the same unsatisfactory division of the Cullercoatg
and T-iarden area (again with Tynenouth V/ard coming toe far north) anci it seems
impossible to make appropriate amendments to rectify the position, to meet
even partly the objections raised.
This Scheme might also be criticised in that the -.yards follow very few
of the existing V7ard bot-jidarir lines and, although {iOod electorate figures have
been achieved, I feel that, even with some few modifications which I mi^ht suggest,
this Scheme would not be considered acceptable by the electorate and I cannot
recommend it,
I also looked at a possible alternative 1G Vfe.rds Schenie but this I also
rejected as tmsatisfactory,
(c )

Scheme for 26 Wards 73 Members submitted by '.vallsend Constituency
Labour ?a.rty and Kr. '•:';. Z. Carre tt . !•:.?._

7his Scheme was again put forward, by County Councillor £, I-:cCcmack,
5ecre~.?r:" Organiser of the '..'••llsend Constituency Labour :Jarty, on behslf of
their Jarty and Mr. ':/. -". Garret", .".P. for V.'r l.lsend. :."r. Gr^rrstt had
Previously for",-;-rded a plan of 12 sug/ested. V.'-rds in the V;-- llsend Constituency
;urt of the 2orou-'n, envis^^ino- that the.se would then l'it into the overall plan
of 2b V/arr-s ori;;inally submitted by the Council to tlie Coir.nission at the very
cc:i":ence™ent of the Review.

At the I lee tin--; it was rr.^de cie?.r that the origin?.! idea for 26 Yards h?d
teen rejected by the Commission at the outset, following v,-'nich the Council had
'proceeded to formulate its I-r«.ft Scheme.
As my report of the Meeting; -.hows, Councillor HcCormack r-u-i.de •\ s :ron»:
appeal for more Wards and more Hembers (even that one -'erd, because1 of its
anti-social elements, should have 5 Councillors not p) but finally I had to
intimate to him that I could not support his submissions and furthermore that
it wes my view thr.t, even if I recommended a Council of 73 Members, the
Co'.nmission would certainly not approve such recommendation.
I confirm that I cannot recommend the Scheme for 26 Wards 73 Members.
(d) Conservative Group's Scheme ^nd Councillor Goveas' Schemaeachfor 20 V/ards 60 Kem'oers
Ihe Conservative Group achieved with their Scheme - with the
electorate figures - a very good balance within a range of 2.36 to 3 « 1 1 » but
when the variations were reported and applied their Scheme showed a general
range of 2.91 to 3«1^ "b'-U with an exception of Honhse.^.ton Ward at 2.49 (here
a reduction of 1,537 electors was notified in the variations).
Councillor Goveas did not achieve such joori figures oris.'in^lly - a ran#e
of 2.67 to 3«3^ - and when the variation figures were applied these showed a
general range of 2.71 to 3.20,but wi.th the exception of Monksea.ton V/ard at 2.53There were strong submissions arid support for these 2 Schemes and, as I
had sketched both Schemes on one riao, I was able to see their similarities and
their differences.
There are some ;vood proposals in these Schemes (and indeed also some things
to be criticised - see later paragraph) and. I particularly li>ed, and
preferred over other Schemes, the similar ideas for Lon^benton V.'-vrd , Bsnton 'vard,
Holystone '.vard and V?lley :./,?,rd, and ideas which I thought reconcil.-ble in
V/allsend and in the New York, rlurton and Chirton areas. In V.ree tsl--.de Vc'rd
and Killingworth Ward there was still a problem of a dividing boundary line
in the Ludley, Pordley and Annitsford area but, because of smaller './ards in the
20 Vards Scheme, it seemed possible to find a satisfactory solution bsseci. on
existing Polling Districts.
For the Wai Is end and l-"ercy Main areas I preferred the Conservative Group's
Plan (the Wards had better boundaries and, in particular, V.Vllsend V;ara was
very similar to the Independents' su&ested ".;ard here). I also preferred
the Conservative Groups !EferC^r '-:ard with seme possible extension of the v;r,rd
s and an appropriate modification of ITorth Shields >/rrd.
ITor the ^yner?.outh, C"llerco:\ts, I-'arden, Vnitley I:ay and Konkseaton cr«ss
I ver;r much preferred Councillor Goveas1 rlnn (especially for Tyr.e.T.out'i ?nd
Cullercoats (l-'arden) '..'arcs). 7he p-.-.t-.-tm in the J-onkse-;ton Mre.-; is so.~,e\;hat
untidy and considerably worsened b." the new electorate fijures here.
I must record that the Council nnd the Labour F^-rty stronrly criticised
these Plans, specifically roferrin.j,- to : (i) the problem of Ward, division in
Dudley, ?orciley ,md j'u-::iitsford; (ii) the untidy Vrrd divisions in 'Vest Kcnl-rseaton;
(iii) the Riverside ?.rea v/?.s split ; (iv) t'ie :.;."illi:':.7.-,forth ares w;:s split:
(v) the Varris in the Forest >"rll 5 res v;ere unsatisfactory; (vi) i:ev; Yor': V-PS split;

(vii) the Town Centres at 1-Torth Shields and. '."lutley 7; ay '.-;•?r
which was undesirable. Tie Council snfl the Labov.r Psorty said that, if these Pl?.:i.?
.12d formed. ti*B oasis of t le !Draft Prc^os&ls t ~ere wouJ.d ri^.v." hssn far "norerepresentations a£'ain.:.-t the Proposals than there had been against the Council's

These criticisms do not, of course, ,^ive credit for what these Schemes have
achieved and, in ny view, the above can be answered, or be net by modifications,
as follows:- (i) I believe that, with the requirement of smaller wards, an
acceptable dividing boundary ccn te found at Dudley on the lines of existing
Polling Districts; (ii) this needs some modification but existing Wards also cut
the Honks eat on area; (iii) I consider the Conservative Plan a better plan for
the 'Riverside area; (iv) I do not regard this as a serious criticism - the
south-eastern boundary of Killingworth Ward is a #cod boundary; (v) the dividingboundary between Sen ton Ward and Holystone Ward is not ideal but partly follows
an existing Ward boundary line; (vi) a modification is required here for "lew York
(Collinevood) Ward; and (vii) I do not fully subscribe to the ar;.;iinent that Ward
boundaries should not go through Town Centres,- surely a Town Centre is the concern
of the whole area it .serves, lot just the 'vard(s) in which it is situated.
(e) Mew Modified Scheme
Of all the alternative schemes, I preferred the general icea of the
Conservative Group's Flan and Councillor Goveas ' Plan but I realised of course,
that these would have to be reconciled one with the other and some modifications
made in order to produce a satisfactory and acceptable plan which I could
recommend, (especially having- now to take into account the variations of
electorate figures).
•This I have now done and I submit a new .'"edified Scheme, based on tie above
2 Schemes, which provides 20 Wards with nanes, 1?80 projected electorate figures
and entitlements as set out below. In rny opinion, this Scheme meets many of the
comments and objections, perhaps especially in the Cullercoats, Chirton, Vallsend
and Longbenton areas and also meets the variations of electorate fibres in the
ilonkseaton and North Whit ley Say areas.
Wards, slightly smaller than average (viz. Valley Ward 6,950 electors
(entitlement 2.71), St. Kary's V/ard 7(1C9 (2.73), and Honkseaton Ward 7,272 (2.84)
can expect to receive added electorate soon after 19^1 as a result of housing
schemes and projects which at one time it was thought would be completed by 1?81.

I have introduced three new names of Wards - viz. "Camperdown" (for *'illingworth
and "Riverside" (instead of "Percy" or "Percy Main") and also the name "Seatonville".
I was advised, whilst writing this Report, that these would be more acceptable
names for the areas drawn.
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••lew Modified V/ard. Schene
W-jyfSLAT-'E V.'ard
CAKirSr'J'C'v:: Ward
IOKQJ3ZVTOK Ward
£Ei-i'TGN V/ard
HOLYSTONE V/ard
NCR'Th.Ui'-bI^RLA-'jD v/ard
'/ALISEN7J Ward
3ATTL3 HIEL Ward
EOVffiO:1! Ward
VALLEY Ward
CQLLINGWOOB V/ard
C'UKTON v/ard
RIV3HSID2 Ward
j!0?.TH SHISLTS Ward
TYV^'iCUT;:" V/ard
CULL5RCOATS V/ard
V/HI^LSY SAY Ward
ST. i'-.'AHY'S Ward
1'iONKSUATON Ward
SjLlTOIv/ILJjE V/ard

-7,697 electors
-8,108
-7,563

-7,534
-7,766
-8,033
-7,332
-7,737
-7,658
-6,930
-7,811
-7,697
-7,774
-3,043
-7,301
-7,321
-7,186
-7,109
-7,272

Totals

-7,797
153,279

(entitlement 3-01)
(3.17)

(2.96)
(2.94)
(3.03)
(3.14)
(3-08)
(3.04)
(2.99)
(2.71)
(5.05)
(3.01)
(3.04)
(3-14)
(3-05)

(3.06)

(2.31)
(2.73)
(2.34)
( ? . 05 1

(3) Conclusion .
Having achieved what I believe to be a satisfactory and acceptable Scheme for
20 Wards 60 Members, I a.^ain record my opinion that a Council of 60 I-Members is the
appropriate size of Council for the Borough of North Tyneside and this Scheme
I now recommend*
6.

VISITS
On the day prior to the Meeting I visited the Wallsend, Kowdon, Percy Main,
North Shields, Tynemouth, Cullercoats, Harden, Whit ley Bay, Monkseaton, Shiremoor,
New York and Preston areas. On the day of the Meeting I attain travelled
between Cullercoats and Wallsend and on the day following the Meeting I had
an extensive tour of the Borough accompanied by Mr. ?. S. Watson, Secretary of the
Council, and Mr. A. S. ^lootnfield, Senior Electoral Registration Assistant, and
visited Cullercoats, Harden, Honkseaton, New York, Murton, Shiremoor, 3ac!cworth,
West Allotment; Holystone, Killingworth, Eurradon, Camperdown, Eudley, Ford ley,
Annitaford, Longbenton, Wallsend, Holy Cross, Eo\vdon and North Shields areas.

7.

I recommend :(1) That the Metropolitan District ("Eorough) of North Tyneside be divided into
20 Wards, each to return 3 Councillors (Council of 60 Members)jand
(2) That the 20 Wards be as tabulated in para. 5 (2)(e) of this report end as
delineated on the accompanying Map at Appendix "B", with boundary descriptions as
set out in Appendix "C".
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AFP5MD1CE3
APPi^'IDIX "A"

List of names of persons present at the Local Meeting
and where appropriate the organisations they represented.

Map of District (Borough) (Scale 1:10,000) showing
the Wards now recommended.
iTDIX "C"

March 1979

Description of boundaries of Wards now recommended.

LOCAL :-.^S'?HCG -

jCVf.-I ^ALT,

Councillor I. 7. ycCorrsack
Councillor Vera rair
>j. 3. L. Henderson
Councillor !A.L. I-fewhar.
A . Lord
Z. I;. Reynolds
Councillor L. J. Goveas
V. ii, 'i/eascale
Ian Welch
T . 5ow;nan
Councillor A. A. Chambers
Councillor T. Conway
Councillor iirs. Z. H. Bennett
Councillor J. A. Fumes s
Councillor 0. v. r.anks
Paul winnian
Vera Hay .
I-avid Grig-£
Councillor I-irs. :•]. ••:. A. rrown
P. S. Watson
Councillor G. J. Adam
Councillor P. Cosgrove
A. Hi. Bloom.fi eld.
J. 3heldon
J, R. McKenzie
Councillor Francis J. I-'avin
Councillor Mrs. S. E. Mortimer
Bruce Li. Barrie
E. X. Abrahall
LIT. W. Kellett
C. Whelan
Councillor H. Huscroft
W. Crawford
Councillor N.',.r. i'iurray
Councillor A. Gray
?. Pelton
Councillor Tt. ".•;. ?.av/es
Colin N. A. Doherty

Vallsenc Constituency Lanour Part"
North Tynesice J-.3.0.
Mortii ^'
North i
Gatcshead "'.B.C.
Vhitley Pay
Guilereoats
•lynensouth '/•. ".'hitley 3sy Conser^rative
•iseociaticn
-doGunderland Hcrou^h Council
Time ••> Wear County Council
Tyne ••. Wear County Council
Cullercoats Cor^r.unity Group
Uorth 'Cyneside i\.B.C.
North Tyneside '.•'. ?.. C.
North Tyne side I-".5.0.
County L.?."bour Party
Acting A^ent, Tynemouth Conser^/ative
Association
I'Torth -Tyneside District Labour Party
North 'JVnesid£ H.3.C.
North I'l^neside F.^.C.
I7orth r.^ynesdie M.3.C.
North 'lyneside M.^.C.
North Tynesids r- : .3.C.
North l^meside Ji.B.C.
Newcastle City 7;.K.O.
I'Torth Tyneside It.5.0.
Cullercoats
Self
Self
Self
Cullercoats
Self
North lyneside -".B.C.
Sunderland b.C.
North Tyneside I-'.B.C.
Cullercoats (Tyne .':; Wear County Council)
Self
North lyneside X.£.C.
Conservative Central Office

SCHEDULE 2 '

LISFHOPOLITAN BOROUGH OF NORTH TYNESIDE
NAT/ISS OF PROPOSED '.YARDS AND NUuBHIS OF COUNCILLORS

HAMS OF \VARB

NO OF COUNCILLORS

Battle Hill

^

X

3

Bent on

^

*

3

Camperdown

^

X

3

Chirton

^

*

3

Collingwood

^

^

3

Cullercoats

^

>

3

Holystone

./

*

3

Howdon

v^

X

3

Longbenton

^"

Monkseaton

X

v/

North Shields

•

^

^ x

Northumberland

3

'

3

X

3

^

3

»x<

X

3

Seatonville

^

X

3

Tynemouth

^

<x

3

Riverside
St Mary's

^

"3

^^

Valley

^

y

3

Wall send

^

=*

3

<

3

^eetslade
flhitley Bay

^
vX

i(

3

The proposed ward boundaries are shown on a map which can be inspected
at the Council's offices. A detailed description of the boundaries of
the proposed wards as defined on the.map is attached at Schedule 3.

SCHEDULE 3

BOROUGH OF NORTH TYWESIDE
NOTE:

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES

Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway, river,
canal or similar feature it should be deemed to follow the centre
line of the feature unless otherwise stated.

LONGBENTON WARD
Commencing at the point where the southwestern boundary of the Borough is
crossed by the Newcastle Upon Tyne to Whitley Bay Railway, thence
generally northwards along said Borough boundary to Sandy Lane, thence
eastwards along said road and eastwards in a straight line across the roundabout to the unnamed road leading to Camperdown; thence eastwards along
said road to the Morpeth to Newcastle Upon Tyne Railway, thence southwest- •
wards along said railway to a point, being due northeast of the eastermost end of the northern boundary of Nos 58 and 60 Weardale Avenue, thence
due southwestwards to said northern boundary, thence southwestwards along
said northern boundary to its westernmost point, thence southwestwards in a
straight line from said

point to the northern boundary of No 66 Weardale

Avenue, thence southwestwards along said northern boundary and the northern
boundaries of Nos 68 and 70 Weardale Avenue to the western boundary of the
last mentioned property, thence southwards along said western boundary to
the stream known as The Letch, thence southwestwards along said stream to
the point where it sinks at Benton Lane, thence due west from the said point
to said lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to the southwestern
boundary of the Borough, thence westwards along said Bo-rough boundary to
the point of commencement.

WEETSLADE WARD
Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Longbenton Ward meets
the southwestern boundary of the Borough at Sandy Lane, thence westwards,
generally northwards and generally eastwards along the said southwestern
boundary and the western and northern boundaries of the Borough to the point
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at which it crosses the stream known as Sandy's Letch, thence southeastwards and southwards along said stream to the track leading eastwards to
Harrison Court, thence eastwards along said track to a point in line with
the eastern boundary of the Playing Field, situated to the west of Hudson
Avenue, thence southwards to and along said eastern, boundary to the southern
boundary of the Playing Field, thence westwards along said southern boundary
and the southern boundary of Dudley Middle School to the access road on
the southern boundary of the Electricity Sub Station thence westwards along
said access road, crossing Fern Drive in a straight line, to the accessway
between Nos 40 and 42 Fern Drive, thence westwards along said accessway to
its western boundary, thence southeastwards along said western boundary and
the western boundaries of Nos 42 to 5^ Fern Drive and the western boundary
of No 60 Fern Drive to its southernmost point, thence southeastwards in a
straight line to the western boundary of No 62 Fern Drive, thence southeastwards along said western boundary and the western boundaries of Nos
68 to 72 Fern Drive to the southern boundary of the last mentioned property,
thence eastwards along said southern boundary to the western boundary of
Nos 74 to 80 Fern Drive, thence southeastwards along said western boundary
to the southern boundary of No 36 Ashkirk, thence southwestwards along
said southern boundary to the eastern boundary of No 37 Ashkirk, thence south
eastwards along said eastern boundary and the eastern boundaries of Nos 38
to, 43 Ashkirk and in prolongation thereof to the northwestern boundary of
47 Wright Drive, thence southwestwards along said northwestern boundary and
the northwestern boundaries of Nos 45 to 41 Wright Drive, thence southwards
along the western boundaries of Nos 39 to 25 Wright Drive and the eastern
boundary of No 8 Brookside to its southernmost point, thence southeastwards
in a straight line, crossing the unnamed road, to the northeastern boundary
of Parcel No 3300, as shown on OS 1:2500 Microfilm (A) NZ 2673, date of

microfilming 1962, thence southeastwards along said northeastern boundary
and the northeastern boundary of Parcel No 4600, continuing on OS 1:2500
Microfilm (B) NZ 26?2, date of microfilming 1973> to the northern boundary
of the A189 road, thence southeastwards in a straight line to said road,
thence southwestwards along said road to the Morpeth to Newcastle Upon Tyne
Railway, thence southeastwards along said railway to the northern boundary
of Longbenton Ward, thence westwards along said northern boundary to the
point of commencement.

CAMPERDOWN WARD
Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Weetslade Ward meets
the northern boundary of the Borough, thence eastwards, southwards and eastwards along said Borough boundary to the A108 road, thence southeastwards
along said road to the unnamed road leading southwestwards to Camperdown,
thence southwestwards along said road and southwestwards in a straight line
to the centre of the roundabout junction with the road known as Northgate,
thence southwards in a straight line to said road, thence southwards and southwestwards along said road, crossing the roundabout in a straight line to the
unnamed road leading southwestwards to Southgate, thence southwestwards along
said road, crossing the roundabout in a straight line and continuing along
the road known as Southgate, to Great Lime Road, thence westwards along said
road to the eastern boundary of Longbenton Ward, thence northwestwards along
said eastern boundary to the eastern boundary of Weetslade Ward, thence
generally northwards .along said eastern boundary to the point of commencement.

VALLEY WARD
Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Camperdown Ward meets

if
the northern boundary of the Borough, thence generally eastwards along said
Borough boundary to the A192 road, thence southwards along said road to a
point opposite the northern boundary of East Farm, thence eastwards to and
along said northern boundary and southeastwards along the northeastern
boundary of said farm to Hartley Lane, thence northeastwards along said lane
to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of Parcel No 4457 as shown on
OS 1:2500 Plan NZ 3272 Edition 1956, thence southeastwards and southwestwards
along the northeastern and southeastern boundaries of the said Parcel:

and

in prolongation thereof to the A192 road leading southeastwards to Earsdon
Road, thence southeastwards along said A192 road and Earsdon Road to a point
opposite the northwestern boundary of No 7 Haddon Close, thence southwestwards to and along said northwestern boundary and the northwestern boundaries
of Nos 6 to 1 Haddon, the northwestern boundary of the enclosure to the west
of No 16 Haddon Green and the northwestern boundary of the Electricity Sub
Station to its southernmost point, thence southwestwards in a straight line
from said point, crossing the road known as Haddon Green to the northwestern
boundary of No 55 Ludlow Drive, thence southwestwards along said northwestern
boundary and the northwestern boundaries of Nos 53 to 25 Ludlow Drive and
continuing southwestwards along the southeastern boundaries of Nos 2? to 39
Otterburn Avenue, crossing Thorntree Drive in a straight line, and Nos 41 to
73 Otterburn Avenue to Otterburn Avenue, thence northwestwards along said
avenue to a point in line with the northwestern boundary of No 32 Otterburn
Avenue, thence southwestwards to and along said northwestern boundary to the
southwestern boundary of said property, thence southeastwards along said southwestern boundary and the southwestern boundaries of Nos J>k to 44 Otterburn
Avenue to the southeastern boundary of Parcel No 5068 as shown on 1:2500
Plan NZ 32/3371 Edition 1962 thence southwestwards along the said boundary
and in prolongation thereof to the Whitley Bay to Newcastle Upon Tyne Railway,

thence westwards along said, railway to a point opposite the eastern
boundary of No 60 Bywell Grove, thence southwards along said eastern boundary
and the eastern boundaries of Nos 61 to 82 Bywell Grove to the southeastern
boundary of Milfield Avenue, thence southwestwards along the said southeastern boundary and the southeastern boundary of No 60 Milfield Avenue to
the northeastern boundary of No 67 Park Avenue, thence southeastwards along
said northeastern boundary and the northeastern boundaries of No 65 Park
Avenue, the enclosures to the east of Nos 63 to 51 Park Avenue, and Nos 49
to 59 Allendale Crescent to the northeastern boundary of No 31 Glendale Road,
thence southeastwards along said northeastern boundary, the northeastern
end of Glendale Road and the northeastern boundary of No 36 Glendale Road to
the northeastern boundary of the enclosure and Playground to the southeast
of Nos 36 to 32 Glendale Road, thence southeastwards along said northeastern
boundary and southwestwards along the southeastern boundary of said playground
and'continuing southwestwards along the southeastern boundaries of Nos 34 to
4 ^angley Avenue, 31 Alwinton Road, the enclosure to the south of the last
mentioned property and Nos 81 to 45 Angerton Avenue to the north eastern boundary
of Parcel No 0068 on 1:2500 OS Plan NZ 32/3370 Edition 1966 thence southeastwards along the said boundary and southwestwards along the. eastern
boundary of the said parcel and the eastern boundary of Parcel No 0048 to
New York Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the Mineral Railway,
thence southeastwards along said railway to a point opposite the Path leading
southwestwards to the A108 road, thence southwestwards to and along said
path to said road, thence northwestwards along said road and the eastern
boundary of Camperdown Ward to the point of commencement.

ST MARY'S WARD
Commencing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Valley Ward meets

the northern boundary of the Borough, thence generally northeastwards along
said Borough boundary to the eastern boundary of the Borough, being Mean Low
Water, thence generally southwards along said Borough boundary to a point,
being due east of the easternmost end of Watt's Road, thence due west to
said road, thence westwards along said road and the road known as Promenade
to Marine Avenue, thence southwestwards along said avenue to the road known
as Ilfracombe Gardens, thence northwestwards along said road, Claremont
Gardens and Claremont Road to Monkseaton Drive, thence southwestwards along
said drive to the centre of the- roundabout junction with Earsdon Road, thence
northwestwards along said road and continuing generally northwestwards along
the northeastern boundary of Valley Ward to the point of commencement.

MONKSEATON WARD
Commencing at the point where the southeastern boundary of Valley Ward meets
the southwestern boundary of St Mary's Ward, thence southeastwards along
said southwestern boundary and northeastwards and southeastwards along the
southern boundary of St Mary's Ward to Marine Avenue, thence southwestwards
along said avenue, Front Street, Cauldwell Lane and Cauldwell Avenue to the
southwestern extremity of the said avenue, to a point opposite the southwestern boundary of No 5^ Cauldwell Avenue, thence northwestwards to and
along said southwestern boundary and the southwestern boundaries of Nos 5 to
41 Monks Road and No 59 Fairfield Drive, crossing the southwestern extremity
of said drive, and continuing northwestwards along the southwestern
boundaries of Nos 1 to 27 Westward Green and No ?8 Fairfield Green to the
westernmost point of said property, thence northwestwards along north
eastern boundary of Parcel No 1735 as shown on 1:2500 OS Plan NZ 3371 Edition
1955 to the northeastern corner of the said parcel, thence due northwest
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from said northeastern corner to the Whitley Bay to Newcastle Upon Tyne
Railway, thence westwards along said railway to the southeastern boundary
of Valley Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said southeastern
boundary to the point of commencement.

SEATONVILLE WARD
Commencing at the point where the southeastern boundary of Valley Ward meets
the southern boundary of Monkseaton Ward, thence eastwards, southeastwards
and northeastwards along said southern boundary to the Newcastle Upon Tyne
to Whitley Bay Railway, thence southeastwards along said railway to the
Footbridge joining Norham Road and the footpath north of Marmion Terrace,
thence southwestwards along said footbridge to said footpath, thence along
said footpath to Hill Heads Road, thence southwestwards along said road to
the unnamed road to the north of the Corporation Depot, thence southeastwards along said road and its continuation southwards as a footpath to , •
•Sh'aftesbury Crescent, thence southwestwards along said crescent to a point
opposite the northern boundary of No 71 Shaftesbury Crescent, thence westwards
to and westwards and southwestwards along said northern boundary and continuing southwestwards along the northwestern boundaries of Nos 2k and 23
Cardigan Grove, Nos 20 and 19 Tilbury Grove and No 5^ Hampton Road to Hampton
Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the footpath leading northwestwards from adjacent to No 111 Hampton Road to Zetland Drive, thence
northwestwards along said footpath to the footpath leading southwestwards
to Rake Lane, thence southwestwards along said footpath to said lane thence
southwestwards along said lane to the centre of the Preston Gate roundabout,
thence southeastwards in a straight line to and southeastwards in a straight
line to and southeastwards along Preston North Road to the centre of the
roundabout junction with Beach Road, thence southwestwards in a straight line
to and southwestwards along said road to Whitehouse Lane, thence westwards
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along said lane to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of No 163
Whitehouse Lane, thence northwards to and northwestwards along said northeastern boundary and the northeastern boundaries of Nos 161 to 119 Whitehouse
Lane and the northeastern boundary of the enclosure situated to the north
of Nos 117 and 115 Whitehouse Road to a point where it meets the eastern
boundary of the Dawlish Close estate thence northeastwards along the said
boundary and in prolongation thereof to Malvern Road, thence northwestwards
along said road and Devon Road to a point opposite the southern boundary of
No 2 Devon Road, thence eastwards to and northeastwards along said southern
boundary to the northeastern boundary of said property, thence northwestwards along said northeastern boundary and the northeastern boundaries of
4 to 96 Devon Road and in prolongation thereof to Rake Lane, thence
Jj

n1"

estwards along said lane andU New York Road Kto the southeastern boundary of
-" r
,
'•._!!. ^f
Valley Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said southeastern boundary
to the point of commencement.

WHITLEY BAY WARD
Commencing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Seatonville Ward
\
meets the southeastern boundary of Monkseaton Ward, thence northeastwards
along said southeastern boundary and the southeastern boundary of St Mary's
Ward to the eastern boundary of the Borough, being Mean Low Water, thence
generally southeastwards along said Borough boundary to a point, being due
east of the junction of the southeastern and southern boundaries of No 19
Norma Crescent, thence due west to said junction and westwards along said
southern boundary and 'the southern boundaries of Nos 17 to 1 Norma Crescent
to the western boundary of the last mentioned property, thence northwards
along said western boundary to Norma Crescent, thence northwestwards along
said crescent to the road known as Promontory Terrace, thence southwestwards

along said road and westwards along Eskdale Terrace to the centre of
the roundabout junction with Hudleston Street and Margaret Road, thence
southwestwards in a straight line to the road known as North View, thence
southwestwards along said road and Burnside Road to the road

known as The

Broadway, thence southeastwards along said road to a point opposite the
path leading from The Broadway to the unnamed service road to Nos 282 to
308 The Broadway, thence southwestwards along said path to said service
road, thence northwestwards along said service road to a point opposite the
northwestern boundary of No 308 The Broadway, thence southwestwards to and
along said northwestern boundary and generally southwestwards along the northwestern boundary of No 19 Broadway Close, crossing the northern end of said
close to the northwestern boundary of No 18 Broadway Close, thence southwards along said northwestern boundary to the path joining Broadway Close
and Shaftesbury Crescent, thence southwestwards along said paht to Shaftesbury
Crescent, thence westwards along said crescent to the northeastern boundary
of Seatonville Ward, thence generally northwestwards along said northeastern
boundary to the point of commencement.

CULLERCOATS WARD

•»

Commencing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Seatonville Ward
meets the southern boundary of Whitley Bay Ward,.thence generally eastwards
along said southern boundary to the eastern boundary of the Borough, being
Mean Low Water, thence generally southwards along said Borough boundary to
a point being due east of the eastermost point of 'the path to the south of
St George's Church (C of E), thence due west to and westwards along said
path to the Whitley Bay to Tynemouth Railway, thence southeastwards along
said railway to a point opposite the southern boundary of No 119 Links Road
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thence southeastwards to and along said southern boundary to Links Road,
thence southwestwards along Links Avenue to the road known as The Broadway,
thence southeastwards along said road to Beach Road, thence westwards along
said road to the eastern boundary of Seatonville Ward, thence northwestwards and northeastwards along said eastern boundary to the point of
commencement.

COLLINGWOOD WARD
Commencing at the point where the southeastern boundary of Valley Ward
meets the southern boundary of Seatonville Ward, thence eastwards and southeastwards along said southern boundary to Whitehouse Lane, thence westwards along said lane to the Path to the west of Billymill Reservoirs,
thence southwards along said path and continuing southwards in a straight
line to a point opposite the southernmost point of the northwestern boundary
of No 10 Lynn Road, thence eastwards to and northeastwards along said northwestern boundary to the northeastern boundary of said property, thence southeastwards along said northeastern boundary and the northeastern boundary of
No 8 Lynn Road to Beach Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the
centre of the roundabout, thence southwestwards in a straight line to Coast
*
Road, thence southwestwards along said road to a point in line with Hollywell
Road, thence southeastwards to and along said road to Verne Road, thence
southwestwards along said road to Norham Road, thence northwestwards along
said road to Coast Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the centre
of the roundabout junction with the A108 road,, -thence northwestwards in
a straight line to and northwestwards along said road to the southeastern
boundary of Valley Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said southeastern boundary to the point of commencement.
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NORTH SHIELDS WARD
Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Collingwood Ward
meets the southern boundary of Seatonville Ward, thence

northeastwards

along said southern boundary and the southern boundary of Cullercoats Ward
to a point due north of the northernmost point of the western boundary of
Tynemouth Golf Course, thence due south to and southeastwards along said
western boundary, to the eastern boundary of No 61 West Dene Drive, thence
southwards along said eastern boundary and the eastern boundaries of No 63
to 105 West Dene Drive and No 24 Preston Avenue to Preston Avenue, thence
eastwards along said avenue to the road known as Blanchland Terrace, thence
southeastwards along said road to the road known as Trevor Terrace, thence
northeastwards along said road to the road known as Linskill Terrace, thence
southwards along said road to the road known as Brandling Terrace, thence
southwestwards along said road to Tynemouth Road, thence eastwards along said
road to a point due

northwest of Church Street, thence due southeast to and

southeastwards along said street to Upper Pearson Street, thence southwestwards
along said street to the accessway to the west of Pearson Court, thence southeastwards along said accessway to Charlotte Street, thence northeastwards along
said street to Linskill Street, thence southeastwards along said street to
Tyne Street, thence northeastwards along said street to the steps known as
Ropery Stairs, thence southeastwards along said steps to their junction with
Bell Street, thence due southeast from said junction to the southeastern
boundary of the Borough, thence southwestwards along said Borough boundary
to a point due east of NG Ref: NZ 356196?8?9 on New Quary, thence due west
to said reference point, thence northeastwards along said quay to Borough
Road, thence northwestwards along said road and in prolongation thereof to
the Tynemouth to Newcastle Upon Tyne Railway, thence southwestwards along
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said railway to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of St Cuthbert's
RC Primary School, thence northwestwards to and northwestwards, northeastwards and northwestwards along said eastern boundary to Lovaine Place, thence
northeastwards along said place to Cecil Street, thence northwestwards
along said street to Albion Road West, thence southwestwards along said road
Spencer Terrace and the road known as Chirton Green, and continuing northwestwards along the last mentioned road, Billy Mill Avenue and Regent Terrace
to the eastern boundary of Collingwood Ward, thence northwards along said
eastern boundary to the point of commencement.

TYNEMOUTH WARD
Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of North Shields Ward
meets the southern boundary of Cullercoats Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said southern boundary to the eastern boundary of the Borough,
thence southeastwards along said Borough boundary and southwestwards along
the southeastern boundary of the Borough to the eastern boundary of North
Shields Ward, thence generally northwestwards along said eastern boundary
to the point of commencement.

CHIRTON WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Collingwood Ward meets
the southwestern boundary of North Shields Ward, thence generally southeastwards along said southwestern boundary to the Tynemouth to Newcastle Upon Tyne
Railway, thence southwestwards along said railway to Waterville Road, thence
westwards along said road to the A193 road, thence southwestwards along
said road and southwestwards in a straight line to the A108 road, thence
northwestwards along said road to the southern boundary of Collingwood Ward, •
thence generally northeastwards along said southern boundary to 'the point of
commencement.
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RIVERSIDE WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Chirton Ward meets
the southwestern boundary of North Shields Ward, thence south-eastwards
along said southwestern boundary to the southeastern boundary of the Borough,
thence southwestwards along said Borough boundary and westwards along the
southern boundary of the Borough to a point due south of the tidal stream
known as Willington Gut, thence due north to and northwestwards along said
stream to the road known as Church Bank, thence eastwards along said road
and the road known as Rosehill and continuing eastwards and northeastwards
along Tynemouth Road and the southern boundary of Chirton Ward to the point
of commencement.

HOWDON WARD
Commencing at the point where the western boundary of Chirton Ward meets
the northern boundary of Riverside Ward, thence southwestwards along said
northern boundary to the road known as Angle Terrace, thence northwestwards
along said road and the access road to the east of Nos 99 to 1 Orde Avenue,
thence northwards along said access road, on the eastern side of Nos 86-20
West Farm Road, and its continuation as a path to the northern boundary of
the last mentioned property, thence westwards along said northern boundary
and the northern boundary of Nos 18 to 8 West Farm Road to the northwestern
boundary of the last mentioned property, thence southwestwards along said
northwestern boundary and the western boundaries of Nos 6 and k West Farm
Road to the northern boundary of the Playground, thence westwards along
said northern boundary to the eastern boundary of No 10 Whitby Gardens,
thence northeastwards along said eastern boundary, crossing the eastern end
of the accessway, between Nos 10 and 12 Whitby Gardens and continuing along
the eastern boundary of No 12 Whitby Gardens to the southern boundary of

V •• V
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Battle Hill Playing Fields, thence eastwards along said southern boundary
and northeastwards, northwestwards and northeastwards along the eastern
boundary of said playing Fields to its northernmost point and in prolongation
thereof to Coast Road, thence northeastwards along said road to the western
boundary of Chirton Ward, thence south-eastwards along said western boundary
to the point of commencement.

BATTLE HILL WARD
Commencing at the point where the southwestern boundary of Collingwood Ward
meets the northern boundary of Howdon Ward, thence southwestwards along
said northern boundary and continuing southwestwards along Coast Road to
a point opposite the western boundary of No 103 High View North, thence
northwestwards to and along said western boundary and the western boundaries
of the Hall and Nos 119 to 129 High View North and continuing northeastwards
along the northwestern boundaries of Nos 131 to 205 High View North to
Mullen Road, thence westwards along said road to a point due south of the
culvert of the unnamed stream flowing southwards from the west of Rising
Sun Cottages, thence due north to and northeastwards along said unnamed
stream to the unnamed road to the north of said properties, thence eastwards,
southwards and eastwards along said road to the unnamed road leading from
Kings Road North to Rising Sun Farm, thence northwards and northeastwards
along said road to a point opposite the southwestern boundary of Rising
Sun Farm Cottages, thence northwestwards to and along said southwestern
boundary and northeastwards along the northwestern boundary of said properties
to the track leading northwestwards from Rising Sun Farm, thence southeastwards along said track and eastwards and northeastwards along the

unnamed

road leading to Killingworth Wagonway (dismantled), to said wagonway,
thence southeastwards along said wagonway to the dismantled wagonway leading
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northeastwards from Killingworth Wagonway, thence northeastwards along
said dismantled Wagonway to the Footpath leading southeastwards from Scaffold
Hill Hospital, thence southeastwards along said footpath to the unnamed
stream flowing southwestwards from the A108 road, thence northeastwards
along said stream to the southwestern boundary of Valley Ward, thence southeastwards along said southwestern boundary and the southwestern boundary
of Collingwood Ward to the point of commencement.

WALLSEND WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Battle Hill Ward
meets the western boundary of Howdon Ward, thence generally southwards along
said western boundary to the northern boundary of Riverside Ward, thence
westwards along said northern boundary and southeastwards along the western
boundary of said Ward to the southern boundary of the Borough, thence westwards, southwestwards and generally northwestwards along said Borough
boundary to High Street West, thence northeastwards along said street and
High Street East to Park Road, thence northwestwards along said road and
northwards along Kings Road to a point due east of the culvert of the unnamed stream flowing southeastwards through Richardson Dees Park, to the
north of the Lake, thence due west to said culvert, thence northwestwards
and westwards along said stream to its culvert on the southeastern side of
Prince Road, thence northwestwards in a straight line to the culvert of the
same stream on the northwestern side of Prince Road, thence northwestwards
along said stream to its Issues on the southern side of Coast Road, thence
due north to said road, thence northeastwards along said road and the
southern boundary of Battle Hill Ward to the point of commencement.
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NORTHUMBERLAND WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Battle Hill Ward
meets the western boundary of Wallsend Ward, thence generally southeastwards
and southwestwards along said western boundary to the southwestern boundary
of the Borough, thence generally westwards and northwards along said Borough
boundary and continuing northwards along the western boundary of the railway
to Whitley Road, thence northeastwards along said road to the Track leading
northeastwards and southeastwards to Rising Sun Farm, thence northeastwards
and southeastwards along said Track to the western boundary of Battle Hill
Ward, thence generally southwestwards along said western boundary to the
point of commencement.

HOLYSTONE WARD
Commencing at the point where the north western boundary of Battle Hill Ward
meets the northern boundary of Northumberland Ward, thence westwards along
said northern boundary to the Newcastle Upon Tyne to Whitley Bay Railway,
thence northwestwards and northeastwards along said railway to the path
crossing said railway southeast of Ashcroft Drive, thence northwestwards
along said path and its continuation as a road to the road known as Park
Drive, thence northwestwards and westwards along said road to Forest Hall
Road, thence northwards along said road to Delaval Road, thence westwards
and southwestwards along said road and Charles Avenue to the eastern boundary
of No 13 Charles Avenue, thence southwards along said eastern boundary and
in prolongation thereof to the Newcastle Upon Tyne to Morpeth Railway, thence
northwestwards along said railway and the northeastern boundary of Longbenton
Ward to the southern boundary of Camperdown Ward, thence eastwards along
said southern boundary and northeastwards along the southeastern boundary
of said Ward to the southwestern boundary of Valley Ward, thence southeastwards along said southwestern boundary to the northwestern boundary of Battle

Hill Ward, thence generally southwestwards along said northwestern
boundary to the point of commencement.

BENTON WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Holystone Ward meets
the western boundary of Northumberland Ward, thence•southwards along said
western boundary to the southwestern boundary of the Borough, thence
generally westwards and northwards along said Borough boundary to the southeastern boundary of Longbenton Ward, thence northwestwards and northeastwards along said southeastern boundary to the southwestern boundary of
Holystone Ward, thence eastwards and generally southwards along said southwestern boundary to the point of commencement.

